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Hardy·Uybritls
"AN OUTSTANDING trend in Kansas 'corn production' this
'year is' use of' hybrid seed. Even With reduced coni acreage,

, , many growers 'planted at least a bushel- of-hybrid seed, to
give it a trial on their farms. Growi:qg conditions have ,bee�
ideal and present indications are that this'year hybrid corn ' "

will produce unusually good yields, with the popular char-
,

acteristics of uniform ear height, sturdy stalk, easy husk-
ing and good quality.
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declared Geor1le H. Fangman, promi
nent corn andwheatlsrmerofNemaha
County, Kansas, when interviewed re-

cently by Standard OirsFarm'
Personality Reporter.

GEORGE H. FANGMAN has almost
every inch of his 320-acre farm
near Seneca under cultivation and
annually produces a splendid crop
of wheat, corn, and oats, in addi
tion to raising Poland China hogs,
so you can see he is a busyman.

, We found him in the field with
his son Cletus when we drove out
for a: visit the other afternoon, and
watched the young man, who is
just fourteen years old, handle the
big tractor like a veteran farmer.
When the boy had made a cou

ple rounds we had an opportunity
to ask his father what they both,
thought about Standard Tractor
Fuel in terms-of power and econ

omy. And here is Mr. Fangman's
reply:
"I can't tell you indollars and

cents just what we save, but my
,

son knows, as I do, that' Standard
TractorFuel gives usmore'rounds'
for less money, 'and that certainly
means we are saving a lot every
season," he said
"And I'd like to say a good.word

for Iso-Vis motor oil," he added
"Experience has taught me that

your oil cuts down repair bills and
lasts much longer. I've never had
any filter troubles, either, since I
started using it."
After photographing Mr. Fang

man and Cletus, we went up to the
house and had the pleasure of
meeting Mrs. Fangman and seeing,
her flock of 500WhiteRock chick
ens. There, too, we met the other
children, Leo, Mark, Thomas,
Grace, Richard, and Wilbert, who
range in age from two -to twelve
years.

,STANDARD TRACTOR FUEL
PROVES THE BaT,NO MATl'ER

BOW BARD TIE PULL
Almost daily on thousands of farms
actual field tests of Standard Tractor
Fuel are being made in comparison
with other brands, and Ieading farm
ers, like George H. Fangman, are
learning that Standard's fuel puts
more power in the tractor'and gets
the work done faster and better, no'

,

matter how hard the pull.
Ask your Standard Oil agent to

show you the written results of these
comparative tests, many made' under
soil conditions similar to .those on

your own farm.This proof should con
vince you that Standard Tractor Fuel
is thebest you can,buy.

STINDI'ID Oil. C,OMPANY
STANDARD OlL 1" ABLE TO GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ... AND DOES!

•• jor scholars o] all ages

No matter how hot It gets, our home horses, one of which is 15 hands highwork for the District School the other 5 fep.t high. Are they an
should not be neglected. So let's evenly matched team In height?

try to find a cool' spot in the shade and 8. How many volts does the commoa
, put our wits in high gear for a little poultry battery have?
quiz, New students may enroll any , 9, Dorset is a breed of (1\.) chickens.time, there's always another desk for (B) norses, (C) sheep" (1;» geese.
you. 10. What color is a "green" duck 1,
First a summer special: The answers are on page 15. ,

,

1. Do thedayr get longer or shorter" r -K'f-
in the summer? Hdp's' His Alfalfa In th

2. You woutd likely find a gtume in a.
'

will
(A) Wheat field, '(B) irrigation ditch, 'M:lnUre helps establish alfalfa '-nd,
(C) set of harness, (D) dairy barn." 'stands on the Walter Bradford farm, for
3. Name four common stone fruits. Earleton. Mr. Bradford bas about 14
4. A coulter is part of a (A) wagon, acres of alfalfa, 6 acres of which were

(B) plow, '(C) combine, (D) cream seeded.v thls spring. Limestone an

separator. phosphorus ,alsO' are" used" in expert
5..,A loam is a (A) fertilizer, .(B) ,mental' amounts on alfalfa. Anothe'

implement, .(C) soil, (D) crop.
'

sotlsImprovement .' practice foUowe-

6;'A "Georgia Stock" ill an' ,(A) .wae to plow under 14 acres of Swee
Implement, (B) horse,' (C) fruit tree, clover for ,kafir this spring. Mr Brad
(D) chicken. , {ord 'is selling cream this year. Th

7. Mr. FarmlittIe has a team of skimmilk is needed for the pigs.
, I
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KITCHEN WORt\ !Aal£

"ISOMETRIC VIEW,

III
, III,

, I

'\l..______. ... . ;..;
FOR QUICK CLEANING, COVER TOP WITH

-

LINOLEUM.-:-IF DESIRED,'
DRAWERS CAN BE MADE AND' FITTED.( ,

• • �:: I !

ANY man handy With tools can make
. attractive, modern f,!!rniture that

"
will

..$dd, to the beauty and com
-fort for the home. Plans for a conven
ient, yet easy-to-make, kitchen wodi
table are sihown. ',' '

The' Kansas Farmer Blueprint Servo',
lee can supply you with handy blue-:
prints of, this table, and many other
pieces of home furniture, for, only 10
cents; each. Theile plans are complete

.

and detailed, yet can be used .alike ,by -.

�,tl skilled and unskilled craftsmari.
.

, 'Bhieprmts which can be had frorn'
our Semce Include:

'

End TablA'
Radio Stand-Boole Rack
Kitchen Wo'rk Table
'Modernistic Book-Case " J ..

'Plate &c� and What-Not Shelf 1

Nest of Ta':Jles
'

, preseiIlg T�bl� and B�nc.h
,

Combined'Toy Rack and Wardrobe/(
'Smoke' Stand-Book Rack" ItStudio Couch End Table and wortl- Bench. '

-China Rack and' Book Rack
Modernistic End Table
Breakfast Table
.Breakraat Bench
Bedside N�ht,Table and

Drier.
'

Or,deI: these blueprints by name fro
v

�he Kansas Fanner Blueprint S;r sIce;.' 'Kansas Farmer, Tope)ta. u, '

enclose io cents foi- each' blueprIn
wanted. All blueprin:ts are the saJ1l
'convenient size. '

.
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�Doing Fi11e," Thanl�'You
Hybrid Corn, in Its First Big Season in Kansas,
Is Making the Most of Good'Growing Weather

By TUPOR CHARLES

HIS season" the first for Kansas to tackle hy
brid corn on a wide scale, promises to be un

usually favorable for growth andmaturlty of
the hybrids. An early survey of hybrid fields

In the eastern corn producing counties indicates they
will outyield our older, well established varieties

alfalfa and, at the same time, produce a more uniform plant
farm, ior ear height, stalk, uprightness and size of ear.
out 14

r.

I.

. Strangely enough, this first year of widespreadhybrid planting in Kansas has been the most favor
a�le thus far for corn of any year in a decade, con-
81dering the Eastern two-thirds of the state where
almost all of the hybrid fields arc located:

,
.

This is just the type of growing season which
crops men at our agricultunal experiment stations
ave said would most likely show the superior abll-

6Y of hybrids to ,produce under favorable' conditions.
hur soils, having been devoted to grain crops other
an corn, recently ,plowed from abandoned pas

U,l'e or meadow, or rejuvenated by, successive corn
allures, are in ,admirable condition to produce to
e limit under heavy rainfall.
:Now, strangely enough at first thought, this is the
eather set-up which our crops men said would be

, ost dangerous In connection with hybrid corn. This

�as because in every community of Eastern Kansasleast a few farmers are trying, a bushel or two of
Ybrid seed. Most of 'this seed was the best that

�Uld be produced in Iowa arid Illinois. What wor
, ed the crops men was that an unusually favorable1'0 •

f IVln� season, with one or more 6- to 8-acre fields
hYbrid corn in every community, would result
a Wholesale swing to hybrid corn in 1939, before')'brid strains are definitely bred for drouth and

eat .conditions which are likely to occur every sum-er In Kansas. t
, ';

So it is well for most Kansas aorn growers, 'before

ansa" F,armffr .tor Augu8t 1:'. 1938

going "hog wild" over hybrid corn, to remember
that even the best hybrid strains have had, sllgh;
"chances to prove their superiority under droutn
conditions, and a Kansas summer without periods
of unfavorable corn weather is unusual.
Producers of hybrid seed corn in states farther

east have been making progress in development of
strains for Kansas. But they cannot be accepted

One of the outstanding features Virgil Rush, right at top, of
,Doniphan county, has abserved about hybrid corn is its ten

dency to produce as many as 3 ears of corn to the stalk under
favorable conditions. The staiR he is examining has 3 well
filled ears, and 2 shoots below which probably won't produce

,

corn. Mr. Rush is sold on hybrids.
In the field immediately above, hybrid seed corn is b'eing
produced. The ear parent rows have been detasseled. It is
from these rows that seed will be saved .. In the light-colored
rows is a different strain of corn. Wind blows the pollen from
these tassels to the silks of the detasseled corn. The tassels

,

are pulled out by hand.

A 4-H Club boy, at left, is adjusting a paper bag over the silk
and ear of a corn stalk which has been fertilized with pollen

from the tassel of a selected plant.

safely on a large acreage without first being tried
on thousands of Kansas farms in the eastern coun
ties, under varying weather conditions.
The conservative producer of hybrid seed corn

will welcome this practical test" and such a trial
probably can be best accomplished by a repetition of
what was done in 1938. We are sure to encounter
those 'more normal, or average, Kansas corn sea
sons,

'

without· serious drouth, but not altogether
ideal, and they will do great things toward proving
out on the various hybrid strains .

, As mentioned earlier, this season promlsed to be
favorable for high yields in hybrid corn fields. In the
Blue River Valley, near Garrison, Byron Brooks
planted 2 bushels of a reliable eastern hybrid corn.
Tt).e 15 acres' of corn from this seed was put in sev
eral locations over the river bottom farm, with the
ioea of trying it under all possible conditions. Along
side, for one comparison, was seeded the biggest,
tallest, most gigantic corn known locally along the
Blue. It has been a year when this corn does well,
but the hybrid looks a notch better. The shorter
growing stalks, sligl1t(y earlier maturity, larger
number of ears, and general uniformity make the
hy.brid look good. In the final comparison it may go
either way, but most people would put their money
on the hybrid.'

'
.

Reputation for big corn yields has been earned by
Virgil Rush, corn grower in the Wolf River, Valley
or-Doniphan county. He has developed and had cer
Wi�d his own selection Of'Reid's Yellow Dent. But
being located in the safest possible part of Kansas -

for hybrid corn, Mr. Rush is sold on it. This year, as
reported in Kansas Farmer last March, he put out ..

180 acres of hybrid corn. Several strains or num

bers, by which all hybrids are officially designated,
were tried.

"
'

, Walking into Mr. Rush's fields, he mentioned no

ticeable differences between the hybrlda.and open-

pollinated varieties. Ffrst, under weather conditions
of. this summer, the hybrida are making more ears
to the stalk. Nearly every stalk seemed to have 2
ears, some as many had 3. This will make consider
able difference in the yield, and Mr. Rush admitted
that he had his corn guessed in the neighborhood of
75 bushels to the acre, with no irrigation. Last year
his Reid's Yellow Dent made 50,b,ushels, but since
it was not sofavorable a season, there is no basis for
comparison yet except the 'difference inappearance
between the two up to now.
Another noticeable dh'ference in the corn, Mr.

Rush explained, is stiffness of stalk, or perhaps we
should say strength of root. Grasping an open-polli
nated stalk in one nand and a hybrid in the other, he
showed how much easier it was to pull the former
toward h_im because of its less firm root fastening.
Of course, the hybrid stalks are shorter, too.

When one walks into a field where both kinds of
corn are planted, the open-pollinated corn can read
ily be seen to extend about 2 feet above the hybrid.
This characteristic was observed at half a dozen
different points on Mr. Rush's farm, for he put out
about 20 acres of Reid's, and inter-planted occa
sional strips.
Easy to see is the uniform ear location of the

hybrids. Just about a 12-inch variation .in the place-.
ment, several farmers observed. This makes it ex- ,

ceedingly convenient to husk. Not a single ear of
'hybrid corn was observed that would be out of the,
reach of a man of ordinary height. But in this year
of tall corn, many of the open-pollinated ears are
located where it would be necessary to break the
stalk to get them.;

'

Gerald Gordon, Doniphan county, and' his son,
Gerald, jr., have had some experience with hybrids
In Kansas. In 1936,' they tried them, and in that
year of drouth the hybrids outyielded other va
rieties. No ,comparison was made in 1937, but this
year they note all of the differences and advantages
mentioned heretofore, in an early estimate of the
final outcome. Ear,y maturity was mentioned par
ticularly, as the ears were forming rapidly in late
July.
In Southwestern Brown county, A. B. McCrery

was vlsited. He points out that corn weather often,
is not' nearly so favorable at hi's location as over in
Doniphan county closer to the Missouri river. How
ever; hetried some early hybrid. The recommenda
tion was to plant it April 1, 'but being admittedly of
a conservative and cautious nature, Mr. McCr.ery
deferred planting until April 15, which is stili an

,

early date in Brown county. The corn was an excel
lent Ilros,Pect in late July.
Considerable educational work and practical ex

perience will have to be observed by Kansas farm
,

(Continued on Page 16),
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Far Better Than

TEN years ago John-Potter. of Harper county.
did perhaps the wisest thing he ever did. That
was when he asked Marguerite Stanley to be
his wife. Marguerite in turn showed her good

judgment. coupled of course, with affection, by con

senting. Then John asked a most unusual question:
Which would she prefer as a wedding pledge. a dia,
mond rtng 01' a registered Jersey heifer. Again she
showed her sound judgment by saying, "I'll take the
Leifer:'

,

The helfer was named Goldie, Ten years of happy
and successful married life have passed since John
asked the supremely important question, During
those years "Goldie" has been obeying the Scrip
tural injunction to be fruitful and multiply. Here
h) the record of 10 years of production: Six cows in
the milk, value $575; two long-yearltng' heifers.
value $100; three heifer calves, value $75; three bull
calves. value $l:i0; total $9{)(i These are the Goldie
progeny on hand. In addition her owner has sold 13
head of her progeny for $350. a grand total of
$1.250. Three heifers and one bull. the descendants
of Goldie. have died leaving the living herd com

posed of Goldie and her progeny numbering 27.
Goldie has been in milk 9 years. SOITel. her oldest

daughter. has been in milk for 7 years. Yellow Jer
sey. second daughter, has been a milker for 5 years.
Brownie, another daughter, has been a milk pro
ducer fOI' 5 years. Brown Tiney. anothe I' daughter,
has been a milker for 2 years and Fawn, still an
other daughter, has been a milker for 1 year. The
average annual income from Goldie and her daugh
ters, says Mrs. Potter. has been $125, so they have
shown a very handsome profit over and above the
cost of keep.
Of course, I do not know just what kind of dia

mond ring John had in mind when he proposed to
Marguerite, but as the yearling heifers are valued
in the general Inventory at $50 apiece, it is probable
that he calculated, if she should say that she pre
ferred a ring, that the sparkler would set him back
somewhere from 50 to 75 bucks. Of course, some
diamond rings cost much more than that, but I
judge a thrif'ty, hard-headed Harper county farmer
like John Potter figured that the ring and the
heifer would represent about the same amount of
hard cash.
If Marguerite nad selected the diamond ring, it

would not be worth as much today as it was 10
years ago. And it might have been that when the
giamor of love's young dream had faded a little,
Marguerite might have said, "John if you don't
mind I believe I will soak this ring for money to
spend on a little pleasure jaunt. Anyway it seems
to me that a diamond ring looks a little out of place
en these toil-hardened fingers of mine, and it inter
feres a little with the milking."
Anyway I think this is a good, practica_l story

showing what dividends good hard sense will pay.
I want to compliment both Marguerite and John
and hope that the Goldie foundation may grow and
multiply until when the shadows are growing long
and the silver threads are multiplying among the
gold, that both of them looking toward the sunset
may say, "It has been a good life and a pleasant

,

one." And if by chance they still have a gentle little
Jersey heifer, one of the long line of descendants of
"Goldie," that they will hang a garland around its
neck in remembrance of the founder of their herd.

• •

Mr. Ruff Sees No Hope
1- HAVE here a most pessimistic letter from my

old friend W. E. Ruff, of Nes� City. His name
should have been spelled Rough. Mr. Ruff has passed
his three score and ten years, and notwithstanding
the fact that during all the years I have known him
he has never taken a single cheerful, view of the fu-
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A BOY met with an accident which so disabled his
lower jaw that he was unable to use it without
great pain. A surgeon was called in and after

a 'careful examination pronounced the injury per
manent. He told the father: "I am sorry Mr. Wilson
to tell you that while I think YOUl' son's jaw will.re
covel' to the extent that he will suffer little if any
pain. and he will be able to masticate his food. he
will never be able to talk plainly. In fact it will be
rather difficult for him to make himself understood."
"Happy man that I am," exclaimed the father.

"If my son had perfect use of his jaw he probably
would turn out to be either a politician 01' a prize
fighter."

. Passing Comment by 1'. A. McNeal

The Rider of the Pony Express
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Daring, courageous, yet calm, tinafraid
Adventure his glory. No wonder he strayed
Here where It took men to thread the new trail
Galloping. galloping, carrying mail.
Streams, hills and valleys, on, on he must ny,
HIs ft�shlight the low, angry clouds in the sky.

Passing the stagecoach-a wave; out of slght
A two-minute stop, then again on his flight;
'ren miles to go, and again he must change
Galloping, galloping over t.he range,
The steel of the engine supplanting his lead,
More frail than the heart of the man on his steed.

The man on the stagecoach waves back with his left,
'With gun on his knees; and the driver, 8S deft
Passengers theirs to protect on th'e way; ,

Calm and clear-eyed as they make each survey.
Ready for action should there be the need
Brothers with mettle of him on the steed.

A caravan circles, the sun sinking low
No stop for £he rider; still on he must go.
A wave tells the campers who seek their night's rest,
·"Godspeed and good luck on your way to the West.·
Should Indians attack you, shoot straight, do not

quail.
I must not loiter, I carry the mall."

Threading the sagebrush in sight of the snow,
Hugging the mountain's side, caverns below.
Down to the valleys-again up the steep,
Fatal if but for one moment asleep!
So the mochilla that covered the mail
Carried cantinas should rider's strength fail.

Graves by the thousands; no markers to show
On the lone prairies who now lie below.
Fevers and Indians and robbers a test
Staging the history-winning the West,
Brighter Old Glory waves, time ne'er shall' pale
The lustre the riders gave carrying mail!

(Copyrll:ht. 1938)

ture, he is still enjoying good health and I think is
getting quite a good deal of enjoyment out of life.
In fact my opinion is that his greatest pleasure is
derived from nursing his grouch which he has been
cherishing I think for at least. 40 years. If it is of
any satisfaction to him I would like to have him
know that I personally get a kick out of his pessi
mistlc observations. I do not want him to change.
lf he should begin to write optimistically it would
be like salt that lias lost its savor. Here are some
extracts from his last communi·cation:
,"Many of the people do not know the difference

between honest capltallsm and dishonest capital
ism. Dishonest capitalism has been causing all the
business and social troubles, It has caused all the
business depressions and recessions; it causes the
unequal distributlon, of the wealth; the unequal in
comes of the workers. and the no incomes of the
workers; it makes the whole industrial system a

gambling system, instead of & business system.
"The established order is founded on dishonest

capitalism; it was founded by the loafing bar
barians. By it they could get most of the wealth pr0-
duced by the workers, or the wealth producers. Tbe
big fortunes were not produced by those who bave

- them, but were accumulated .by gambling methods,
01' because of diabonest capitalism. And civilization
has not advanced enough so dbhonest· capitalism
could be abolished and honest capitalism instituted.
Di_shonest ca�ta1lsm is the greatest injustice, or
the worst crime society is a1IUcted with.
"Farm papers have injured the farmers more

than' they benefited them. because they have been
kidding the farmers all along. Fanners are injured
most. by dishonest capitalism and by injuring the
farm Industry It injured the whole industrial sys
tem. And the thing thepeople must learn. or dis
covel' Is that the. situation will never be any better
till honest capitalism is Instituted."
.Just what Mr. Ruff meanil by honest capitalism I

do not know. I have ':Ieen reading his etCusions for
many years but· never yet have I discovered just
what he wants the people- to do. He says that the
farm papers, have_ injured the farmel's more 'th�

]they have beriefited them. because they have "been
ktdding the farmers all along." He has made sub.
stantlally that same statement a great many timcB
over a period of many years, but never yet has he
indicated just what he .thlnks the farm papers should
tell their farmer subscrlbera. I hope that he wil1liv�
and write at least as long as I am in the newspa.per
bustnesa, His writings are to me'a IIOrfof tonic.
Now I am.perfectly willing to admi� ,if that is �ny

satisfaction to Mr. RutC, that things genel·ally. po
litically, religiously and economically. are fal' from'
being ideal. The world. is extravagantly, and ine!. ,

ticlenUy governed. There are some who are- getling .

far more than they deserve, while others never seem ,

to -me to get what is coming to them. There are a. .

lot of people, according to my standard of justice,
'

who should be in the penitentiary. There are com

paratlvely few people.who aloe strictly honest when
it seems to be to 'their advantage to be dishonest.
But my conolusion, based on many years of obser
vation and experience, is t�at our capitalistic sys
tem is as honest as thP. average integrity of the pee,
ple who live. under it. and that upon the whole it is
as good a system as bas yet been. devised by man,
I am con:vinced that no ·government is better in

any way. than the average of the people who. COlU'
'pose that government, compl'ised ·of the leaders
and. the masses. The character of IL government Is
fllshioned and molded by a comparatively fe,# lead
ers, If these leaders are both wise and just the
masses will attain to at least a comparatively high
degree of· intelligence and average proaperity. If
the ·leaders are seUish, ambitious and corrupt they,
drag _the masses down and eventu�y bl'ing ruin
and widespread calamIty and mass misery.
To change the form of government f.-om a ca pi

talistic to atate Socialism. or Communl8m 'wouro, in
my opinion, make the situation wor�e Instead of·
better for· the reason that either of theae forms
would simply vastly increase the pOwer - of a few
loaders, who would either form a domjnf�ting and
corrupt oligarchy, or the supreme power would be

. vested in a ,ruthless dictator who wOul4 .troy in
dividu.al liberty . .lndepeIidynt thinkers, .like 1.h·.

Ruff, would either have to bow 10 the merciless
tyrant or end their careers with their backs to a

firing squad.
. .

The longer I live the more I am inclined to be
humble myself and to regard with tolerance and
with doubt the "pinions of my fellowmen .. I have
talked with many men of ability, students, states
men and writers .cnaocla! and economic questions.
I have found that those who have given these sub

jects the most profound studY are likely to be -least
'

certain that they have found the correct answers,
and that those who have given the questions at
most but superficial and not very intelligent con

sideration, are likely to be most confident of the

.coreectness of their conclusions. My own opinion.
is· thaJ life is so vust, so complex; has so many fac

tors and presents so many, to me at least, incom
prehensible problems, that no human Intellect C81l

solve all of them, or even a minQrity of them. We

speak in generaiities, but generalizations do not
answer the multitude of speci1lc questions. Mr. Ruff
seems to think he knows the, answer to perhaps the
moat importal1t question of them all. The difference

.

between him -and me til tbat I do not think he does.
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IIU1IUm'
. raltle-Some weakness showing up, but

b generally strong undertone is beUeved to
e �lIpporUng the market.

. J1olt.-Early spr� pigs will get away on
a gOOd market, bul feeding programs which,�.lled for later ftnIshlng may have to land
�t lower levels. .'

.

SheCJ>-A heavy ;;rop' of lambs is being
inlade: and packer competition Is expectedII Curly fall. .

.

Wheat-The
.

low' position of the markettest, clear down on the government loan"peg."
C:"rn-The usual cheaper corn COl' fall ·llIeXIICeLed. .
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. (ProbabI� changes in feed and car-

/'Yntg costs kave been considered in
0) 'Il).t.IIg concZwriotl.8.)
1 am contemplating buying 1,000�ve81,el'l& Zamb8 ,n September or Oc

toher, running them in the corn field.�)' Go to 90 days and selling them in'
e�ernbe)·. From a marketing stand-

1::0l1lt, how d088 this plan Zook'f-E. o.,8Ic)'idge.
. .

.

f
li'or the $eptember-October period,

'dee�er lamb prices usually-are lowes.t
urmg the last 10' d&� of October.�h18 year the lamb crop in the westem
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But the real sufferers, so "far, have been and
are farmers in Kansas, Iowa, all over the United
States. These farmers, already in business, al
ready with heavy investments and many of them
with heavily mortgaged farms, are told they are
producing surpluses; So they, must. reduce pro
duction. Kansas, which planted 17% million
acres to wheat last fall-and I'll admit that one
third of the land in our state devoted to wheat
is dangerous farming-Kansas is asked by the
AAA to reduce its wheat acreage this fall to 11
million acres.

.

Why is Kansas asked to reduce its wheat acre
age?
Because, we are told the United States is pro-

ducing too much wheat.
.

.

But while Uncle Sam with one hand is paying
Kansas wheat farmers to reduce acreage in most
drastic fashion, because of the surplus, the same
Uncle Sam, with his other hand, is paying out
tens and hundreds of millions of dollars to bring
waste land into production. And' a lot of this
land being reclaimed in bhe Northwest is being
planted to wheat.
I say .the program just does not make sense.
There is a lot of foolish spending going on

these days, but I cannot see where any of the
extravagantly foolish expenditures is more wick
edly foolish than this bringing waste land into
'production, when at the same time we are try
ing to reduce production on perfectly good land
already in cultivation.

"-
• •

Thrift Marches Ahead

THERE is a good deal to say about thrift as
practiced on the farm; much of it worthy of

careful study. And since we learn by example,
the economies and simplification of other busi
ness frequently are verbally pictured as exam

ples for agriculture to follow. That is all very
well. Other business can and does contribute
much for the benefit of better managed agricul
ture; better lived farm life. Yet for all-around
efficiency and alertness to progress, I maintain
that agriculture can hold up its end of the
game; even to the point of offering other busi
ness a fair size bundle of pertinent pointers.
I have in mind that the farmer plays a triple

'role of thrift. He is 'producer, processor and

consumer all in one. His ability to produce cer

tainly isIi't questioned. The point of consuming
home produced foods is settled by vivid recol
lections of heavily burdened dinner tables.
Equally interesting and important is process

ing on the farm, certain farm products for
home consumption. Progress made along this
line is remarkable. For example, I have been
hearing of the great strides made in processing
home grown meats for home use. With around
125,000 Kansas farms normally butchering
their hogs, and many thousands preparing their
beef and lamb', we must regard this as a;n ex

ceedingly important part of our farm thrift.
It occurs to me that this will increase with our

returning interest in, and ability to produce,
more livestock. When we add to this home proc
essing thrift from 47 other states, we are talk
ing big business in terms of millions of pounds
of meats.

'

Little wonder then that other big business
has been inspired to lend a hand in the job of
improving the farm processidg of meats. At
the farmer's command now is efficient mechani
cal refrigeration in the home which allows year
around fresh meat supplies-steaks, roasts,
chops. For the same purpose, refrigerated locker
plants-some 2,500 already in use-are being.
built thruout the U_ S. Home meat canning
and pressure cooker methods add great variety
to the meat diet. And, of course, nothing can
oust the old standby, farm cured meats.
I have-been pleased, but not surprised, at the

developments' along this line. Expert chemists
have successfully matched their wits with the
familiar smokehouse method of flavoring and
curing meats. They have eliminated a consider
able amount of guesswork, reduced spoilage,
and so simplified curing methods that the av

erage farm family now can have virtually the
entire list of cuts and cures.

Just so are all farm jobs advancing with new
devices .and better methods which help them
approach perfection. In the farming business
as in any other, keeping abreast of such thrift
developments raises the standard of living.

states is the largest on record and the
lambs are in better flesh than usual.
This is expected to cause lowest prices
to come later than usual.
Fat lamb prices are' usually at the

seasonal low in October. They- usually
advance slightly during November and
December and continue thru January.,

From a price standpoint, it would seem
more desirable to wait until late Octo
ber or November to buy the lambs, and
sell them sometime after January 1.

Do yon think the price of wheat will
jlfJltify Bowing 60 acres this fall f
A. S. D., Deerfield, u».
it is probable that wheat prices in

the harvest of 1989 will be lower than
at present, unless supported by gov
ernment loans. Production of wheat in
the United States, and also in the world
this year will exceed average consump
tion, 80 that large supplies will be car
ried over into the 1989 crop year. An
other large crop in ljI89' might result

.

in prices working lower for another
year.

I lw"e 500 busllels of wheat in the
biK. Should I continue to hold it 0"
sell now' -R. G., Emporia.
The decrease in wheat .shipments,

prospects· for improvement in milling
demand· later, and the fixed price of
Canadian wheat indicate that wheat
Prices may advance to the level of the
government loan. If prices go to the

loan basis, one might as well sell, be
cause with a large United States crop
and prospects of large world supplies,
local prices probably will not exceed
the loan price.

t have cattle on pashtl·e. The grass
still is good and I have plenty of gmin
and roughage to feed them. Should I
feed or seU nowt-F. S., Clay Co..

If these are large cattle and are car

rying good finish, they may bring more
dollars if sold now than if fed 90 or 120
days. If they are good quality young
cattle that can be fed on roughage for
a while and then finished on grain for a
late spring or summer market, they
should show a profit for the grain. As
conditions. appear at present, it seems
advisable to avoid heading them for a
mid-winter market. Sharp declines in
fat cattle prices are expected after the
next 40 to 50 days.

.

-Kf-

Modern Dairy Farmer
A. high grade herd of Milking Short

horns is kept byCarl V. Trued, Tribune.
Some of Mr. Trued's best stock was

purchased in Wisconsin. He has a mod
ern dairy barn with pens for the calves
and feed rooms, as well as good milk
ing quarters. On the Trued farm there
Is also a new Kansas type laying house
with a fine fiock of Barred Plymouth
Rock hens, and a good garage and im
plement house. These buildings are

Reckless Reclamation

IT
SEEMS to me that the Federal Government
has gone "hog wild" on reclamation projects,
on . reckless reclamation expenditures.
A check-up I had made-the other day shows

that from 1934 to 1939 .Congress 'has appro
)ll'iated-<>r Federal agencies have allocated from
emergency funds appropriated by Congress
close to 400 million dollars for reclamation con

struction.
Of this total some 47 million dollars were ex

)lcnded or are being expended for supplemental
construction on projects authorizedprior to 1928.

. 'A little more than 343 million dollars are going,

into projects authorized since 1928, most of these
new projects during the New Deal period.

.

It is only fair to state, however, that 117%.
millions of this total went into Boulder Dam,
.)I'ilich was authorized while Herbert Hoover was
president of the United States.
Now, reclamation of waste lands properly

should be part of a national agricultural pro
gram, when the Nation needs waste land brought
into production.
But for the life of me I cannot.see the reason

for spending 400 million dollars in 5. years to
bring new landstnto cultivation, when the same

Federal Government is spending approximately
500 million dollars a year to reduce production
.on lands a�eady in cultivation.
Nor have. I seen or heard any really satisfac

tQI'Y explanation. ,President Roosevelt himself
has been asked in press cOnferences, I under
stand, to say whether the huge reclamation pro
grams in Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, South
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington andWyoming,
were in conflict with the AAA program to con
trol productlon. His replies have been rather
:vague. f!'

Very'few 'o� these reclamatlon projects are or
can be' self �upporting, so far as those farmers
are concerned who take water from irrigation
systems developed by these reclamation projects.
'fhe cost to the acre is. prohibitive, so the Federal
treasury is having to foot a large part of the bill.
:And at the same time the farmers on many of
these irrigation systems are being impoverished
by the high taxes and interest charges against .

their land.
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

'Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $12:35
Hogs 9.90

.

Lambs 8.75
Hens, Heavy ,14

. Eggs. Firsts ,.... .20'
Butterfat ... .21
Wheat, Hard Winter .721,�
Corn, Yellow .53
Oats .24
Barley .41
Alfalfa, Baled 12.50
Prairie 8.00

II10nth Year
Ago Ago

$12.10 $16.85
10.05 13.20
9.00 11.00
.14% .19%
.20 .18%
.21 .28
.T1�� 1.16
.60% 1.14
.25',<. .30%
.42 .64

12.50 18.50
9.00 11.00

'1IIIIIUllllllllllllllllllltlltIIlltlllllllllntlHlllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll""mllllltll.

painted the same color. Mr. Trued i8
one of the foremost advocates of strip
farming in Greeley county and has sev
eral quarters worked on the contour,
with strips of sorghum between the
wheat fields.

-KF-

Co�tours Held Kafir Stand
Contour listing 6 acres of kafir last

spring made water stand on the hill
side and got a good stand that didn't
wash out for Peter Schreuder, north (if
Cawker City.



The
Cave
Men

AUTHOR OF "PIGS IS PIGS", ETC.

BY ELLIS PARKER BunER

IT
HAPPENED I was down there in Carter

county where the subterranean wonder known
as Seven Echoes Cave is located, boarding with
old Jed Measure at Seven Echoes Farm when

the Bishop's Pulpit in that part called the Gothic
Cathedral caved over on top of Jed and ended his
mortal career in c;me-tenth of a second. That hap
pened sometime irl. the afternoon and, when supper
had been ready and waiting half an hour, Abundant,
his daughter, came to me where I was sitting in the
rocking chair on the front porch and asked me if I
would go over to the cave and call Jed. I took an

electric torch and went over to the cave and found
Jed dead as a door nail.
For about a month Jed had been talking about

the crack that had appeared behind the Bishop's
Pulpit and threatening to get cement and timber
and shore up the Pulpit and cement it up solid, so I
guessed that when he began to work
at it the whole thing had skidded down,
including about 20 tons of the ceiling
and wall.
That was bad. It left his daughter

Abundant a fatherless orphan and de
stroyed the Bishop's Pulpit, one of the
showiest features of Seven Echoes
Cave, but it did something else that
was, perhaps, worse. It ruined Seven
Echoes Cave entirely.
I discovered this even before I knew

Jed was quite dead. When I saw him
on the floor of the cave motionless I
tried to get him to show signs of life
and shouted "Jed! Jed!" at him, and
no Echo came back. Always, when a

person stood there and even so much
as whispered a word the echo would
come back. If you said "Hello!" it
wouid answer "Hello!" and "Hello!"
until the last echo came back from far
down the cave, a soft gentle "'lo!"
And now there was no echo; not a sign
of one. Those tons of rock falling had
changed the acoustics entirely; they
had not only killed Jed but they had
killed the whole seven echoes. Abun
dant was not only an orphan but a

pauper orphan, too.

,EVEN while I was kneeling by poor
old Jed there I made up my mind

what I would do. I would stand by
Abundant. I don't say it wasn't pity
but I will say it was a good part love
and liking. I was so sorry for the poor
girl, singing away happily, maybe, in
the kitchen up at the house while I,
was there on my knees by her .dead
fat:�er! My heart ached for her, and r
guess nothing else would ever have
given me nerve enough to thlnk of offering to help
her.
I'll say, straight out and frank, that if you took

every man in every sort of show business and stood
them in a row according to merit I would be at the
tail end. I'm about the worst drawing card of the lot,
and I know it. My line is sleight-of-hand but I'm no

good at it and never was. I admit that. When I took
it up I thought I was going to be a second Houdini,
but in a couple of years, after I had been just about
hissed off the stage of the cheapest two-a-day
houses, I saw how I stacked up and I listed my
name for engagements with dubs and for children's
birthday parties.

'

I was pretty well discouraged when I had the
little accident over on Long Island and drew in my
breath by mistake when I was doing my fire-eating
act at a kids' party, and scorched my lungs bad. I
was 6 weeks in the hospital and then the doctor said
I needed some months in high air, with no worry
and good food, or I might turn out to be a regular
lunger and be done for. That was when I thought of
good old Jed-Measure who had been a friend of my

6.

father and knew me 'when I was a kld, I got Up nerve
enough to write to him.
Old Jed was a fine. old scout. He had been in the

show business in one shape or another all his life
and many a time I had heard him, tell father what
he meant to do when he got along In years and saved
up enough money to. retire.
"Barras," he used to say to father, "there's just

one business for a retired showman to retire to and
spend his old age in ease and comfort, and that is
the cave buslness,"
It sounded reasonable, too. The cave business is

a good, steady business without any worry attached.
If a man owns a nice, showy cave-not too big but
well located on some main automobile route-s-he
only needs a few signa along the road and he is sure
of a steady income.

'

Long before he retired Jed pretty well had se

lected the cave he meant to buy. He had looked at a
couple of hundred caves in one part of the country
and another and he thought the Carter county cave
field was the best. There were 18 01' 20 caves in
Carter county, and that advertised the county and
made folks want to go there, and one of the neatest
pieces of cave property in the lot was this Seven
Echoes Cave. It was the only cave Jed knew that
would echo back at you 7 times, each echo distinct
and clear. So, when he had saved up enough 'money
Jed bought the cave and took Abundant down there
and went into the cave business, meaning to spend
the rest of his life in it, as he did, poor fellow.

.. '. •

When Jed got my letter saying I was hard-up and
sick-he did just what you might expect' any old

Pretty Abundant Not' Only
Is Left an Orphan-But Her
Seven Echoes Cave Loses Its
Echoes. Something Had to Be
Done. The First of a Two
Part Story by One of Ameri-
ca's Gl'eatest Humorists.'

Kansas Farmer for August 13, 1938
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The seven echoes-and this is the truth-were
the making of Jed's cave. He had a Bishop's Pulpit
and a Pipe Organ and all the other trimmings a.
good cave has to have but every other cave in Car
ter county had the same. People came to Jed's cave
to hear the echoes and it was no use pretending any
thing else.
When I had worked poor old Jed out from under

the stalactites and had shouldered his lifeless form
I carried him to the house, but I did not have the
heart to tell Abundant about the dead echoes. I
just couldn't do it while she was in her first burst
of sorrow. I padlocked the cave door and put a sigrt
at the gate of the farm, "Closed because of death in
family," and did what I could about the funeral
and all.
After it was all over I talked with Abundant. I

asked her what she thought she would do now. It
was pitiful to see her trying to be brave and cheer
ful. She said she thought she would just let things
go along as usual. Probably, she said, she would

have to get an extra hand to work on
the tarm and a woman to be a sort of
chaperon, but she said she couldn't do

anything but stay on the place and
run the cave and the farm and live on

the income.
How could I tell her how bad things

were? The farm had never earned a

cent and never would; Jed had told me

that. The farm was nothing but local
color. The cave-seeing trade was high
class and liked to think of Cartel'
county as plain farm country owned
by plain tarmers, sweet and unspoiled.
Many a cave has been ruined by the
owner putting in a-sort-drlnk stand 01'

ice cream tables,
-
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THERE was another thing. Jed
hadn't been abl.e to pay cash down

for the full value of his farm. He had
given a mortgage in part payment and
had let the interest payments get be
hind and the man that owned the mort
gage was a fellow named Rance Tither
weight. He had a bad eye. I did not like
him at all, and I did not like the way
he looked at Abundant when he came
round. He was a big, fat man, almost
50 if not fully that, and I was afraid
of what he might propose now that
Jed was gone and he had Abundant
more or less in his fat paws, so to

speak.
For 2 or 3 days after the funeral I

walked round that farm like a lost soul
trying to think of something I could
do for Abundant, and Rance Tither
weight bothered me a lot. He came to
the farm every day. driVing up in nts
glossy car and telling Abundant she
must not worry and holding her hand
longer than necessary whim he came
and when he went, the fat snake! I
could see she hated to have him touch
her hand, After he was gone she would

rush to the kitchen and scrub her hands as if he had
left slime on them.

'

It couldn't go on long 8S it was. I kept the key to
the cave in my pocket but It stood to reason that a
cave couldn't be kept' closed very long on account
of a death in the family, but if I opened the cave
everyone would know the echo was dead, and that
would be the end of Abundant. Either she would
have to marry that ffO,t liu.rd of a Rance Tither
weight or let him foreclose t.he mortgage and turn
her adrift in the world without a cent or any ex

perience with the world or any way at all to make a
,

living in the future.
I took my torch and unlocked the cave and went

in and sat down near where poor Jed had passed
away, I tried the echoes but they were only too dead.
While I was sitting there wishing I was a million
aire or a second Herrmann the Great a name sud
denly came into my wind. It came so unexpectedly
and clearly that tor a; second 01' two I thought some
one had shouted it -"Bare-lip Bill." It seemed to
settle every trouble Abundant had. I went back to
the house and told Abundant I must go up to NeW
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eaI shouted "Jed! Jed!" at

him, and no echo come

back.

showman to do-he telegraphed me money to take
me to Carter county s.nd said he wanted me to stay
as long as I liked. He said there was work enough
around the farm-easy work-to pay my board and
lodging, and when I got off the train, all skin and
bones and bent over like an old man and holding my
chest back against the cough with my hand, he
made me feel like a long lost child.

FOR a week or two I couldn't do anything but sit In
the rocker on the frout porch and let Abundant

bring me broth or a beaten-up egg and fiK the rug
round my knees, but in a week or two moreI was
able to move round and feed the chickens and pre
tend I was doing work. By the time a month was up
I was able to work in the garden a little and attend
to the cows and fences when Jed was busy taking
parties thru the cave. I guess I loved Abundant
from the first minute I saw her, but what right had
I to think of a girl like that when nobody knew how
my lungs would turn out and I hadn't a cent and
she was the daughter of Jed Measure, cave owner
and all?

'

D
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York fot a 'coUPl� ohi.,. -to' see *1 I mean' Bill 'aiici iiot' hi. moUatache.
lawyer or abmethlng and �t I would '''Sam,'' he said to me, ·�the pubUc is
bring baCk � 'farmhand fj)r her, and dead tired of the old stunt: It is sick'
she let 'me go. ,'of the ventriloquist sitting with Little"
I did not have'as much trouble get- Jimbo on one knee and Little Sambo

ling Bill-to,come to Carter',coUhty'as on the other knee. My idea-"
I had feared It was summer and noth- 'His idea was to have a dummydalry
jno' doing in hisUneoranyothervaude- maid and dummy cows and chickens
"ifie line and he jumped at the chance. and ducks scattered round the stage,
"Sam," he said, "it suita met, It and he would come on with a hoe and

surcly suits Bill Saggerty. You could whiskers and the cows would moo and
not have come' at a better time, old the dairymaid talk, and the 'chickens

pal, because I've beenwondering-where cackle. Then, maybe, he would slap the
I could go to be among the cows and cow on the side and she would talk
the pigs and the chickens. I've got the back to him, and the chickens and pigs
greatest idea for a new stunt." and ducks and dairymaid would all
Enthusiastic, you understand. You join in-regula�' vetriloquist back-talk

Iw()W how a two-a-day man is when he stuff-and the act end with the wooden,
thinks he has caught ,bold of a great pig stngmga song or something, ,

idea, Sam figured that if he went to "It will be a riot, Sam," Bill sald,
the agents with a stage set showing, but no matter about that. Here was his
the dear old farm yard with its cows chance to get down on a real farm and
and chickens and dlckybirds antl'ducks ,stutly the voicc of the pig and the cow

he would be dated up for about lO_con- . , at first hand, and Catch the manner of
secutive years in about lO'minutea -,He the real rustic, and be paid for it! He
was a ventriloquist, you understand, came back with me on the first train.
nnd a good one, that being how he got "But, mind you, Bill," I warned him,
the name of "Bare-Ilp," being able to "nobody is to know you are a ven

throw his voice without moving amus- t.riloquist-not Abundant or anybOdy.
cle of his face, thus doing away with You're, plain farm-hand."
his moustache. And a good orie,' too; (To Be Concluded)

-
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Sh'etching Wi�e for Grap'es

JlY FARM FOLKS

..
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RVN END OF ":'RE ThRil;)

Recently we were stretching some
smooth wire on' which to train some

grapevines l and 'hit upon the Idea of
running" the, wlre thru a hole in the
end post, f�stening it to a short length
of gas pipe, 0'0. the end of which was
an elbow' and another length of pipe
screwed into the elbow. A few revolu
tions of the pipe gave all the tension
needed. We tried it with equal Sl1C
cess on, woven' wire, using, two of the
etretchers: woven wire secured to a
stout oak stick.-E. R. Gorton.
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Prevents Shoe Rubbin'g
Many times a new shoe Will persist

in rubbing the ankle. To remedy this
I cut a piece of felt from an old hat,
trim to fit and sew on inside of the
shoe, leaving it wide enough to fold
?ver the top of shoe for at least an
inch. This usually will cause a new
shoe to break in and be comfortable.
+-Wayne Taylor.

'

Paiuts Wire Screens
I paint my screens quickly 'by us-'

ing a lO-cent blackboard eraser as a
brusti, I put the paint into a large sar
dme can into which I can dip the 'eraser
easily.-Mrs. Paul Lacey.

Does More ,Work
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2 by 8 pine about 4 feet long, an 'ron
or wood crossbar" and iron hook'.'or
loop to attach rope about 7' or' 8; feet
long.-H. J. Weber.'

" ","

Hot Poi' ,Holders
Bervlceable, ,sanitary and easily

made pot holders are cut from old in
nertubes. They may be made the de
sired shape and a hole punched in one

end to hallg by. The only laundering'
these holders require is to wash them
with hot soapy water. To make them
attractive, a simple design may be
painted on the pot,hoJders.-L. H,

Puts'Water Near Roots
'When plantlng shade trees place a

pipe so that the lower end comes even
with the roots. When the roots need
moisture ,fill the pipe with water. One
gallon ot water used in this way is of
more benefit than 'several gallons
placed on top of the soil.-P. A. T.

Portable Milk Stool.

,,'

REAR .VIEW)

One of the handiest articles which I
use twice daily is a milkstool with a

strap and a swinging leg. It is made
from two pieces of light 2 by 1. The
leg is hinged and tapers toward the
floor. This leg does not Interfere with
other cows as you work either by b8:nd
or milking machine, I use two pieces
of 1 '4 -Ineh leather with a buckle to
fasten the stool around me.-Thurman
Vaught.

" ..' Air Valve on Drum
I have found it very handy to put a

stem from an old inner tube in the top
of a gasoline or oil drum. By doing this
I can draw from the bottom without
opening and closing the top vent hole
each time. The drum can draw air thru
the valve but gasoline cannot evapo
rate thru it.-Mrs. ,Charles Davis.

Frame Saves Surface
,

The painted woodwork of the house
is usually scarred anddtacclored when
coal or wood is put irito the cellar. To
avoid this damage we use a frame
made from scraps of lumber. It is
about an inch or two smaller than the
window. A nail may be used to hold it
in place or a hook may be fastened to
each upper corner so the frame, when
needed may be hung from screw ,eyes
placed in the outer wall.-Benjamln
Nielsen.

.

The 85-borsepower
De Luxe Tudor Sedan. Wheel
base 112 inches, Spri"gbflS�,
123 inches.

FOR a new idea of what a low-price car can give in
: beauty and bigness and comfort, see and drive this
De Luxe Ford V-S.

Its advanced, new-this-year lines tell you it's difJermt.
.To drive it or ride in it tells you so just as surely.

Its power flows smoothly and quickly from the only
V-S engine-in any low-priced car. Its level, gentle Center
'Poise ride will surprise you. Its surefootedness 10n the

ro�d, and, ease of handling are two things Fords have long
, been famous for,
And 'it gives you vallie all its own, too. From big built-in

luggage space with outside opening, to windshields that
open on all closed models, ; , nothing else at the price is
like this Ford V-S!

' ,

Drh:e your old car around to ypur Ford Dealer today and
try, out this par. Then get it trade-in offer from him, and
-Iearn how little you need pay' to own it.

THE
DE LUXE "85" FORD¥8

8 BODY TYPES • CHOICE OF 6 COLORS

DELIVERED IN DETROIT •. $729
EQUIPMENT INCLUDED

Price quoted is for the Tudor Sedan illustrated (State am/. Federal Taxes
extra) and includes all the following equipment:
2 bumpers' 4 bumper guards' 2 taillights' 2 windshield wipers' 2 sun
visors' 2 matched electric air horns' 1 cigar lighter' 3 ash trays > spare
tire, tube and lock' glove compartment, lock and clock' headlight beam
indicator • De Luxe' steering wheel • rustless steel wheel bands • heat
indicator' built-in luggage compartment with lock.

T



POWER OPERATING COST

WILL LIGHT
YOUR FARM

WINCHARGER turns "Cree wind power" into
electricity ... Curnishes plenty of current Cor

dozens of bright electric lights in house. barn and
yard ... power to operate refrigerator, pressure
water system, electric washer. iron. all-electric radio
and motors to do "'allY hard Carm jobs. Proved thor
llughly dependable in all sections oC the country!
More than SOO.OOO Carm folks now enjoying Win
charger "Cree electricity from the wind"! Gas engine
Illant owners save enough in gas and oil to pay Coe
Wincharger in very short A. Lew".

.

time: YoU.I"'! will pr�fil by in- $15." downstalling a Giant Wmcharger
on your farm. ·But "",ke sUTI

you get the genuine. pro.td
fl.p,ndabl, GIANT 32-Volt
Wlnchargerwith the patented
cross-bar governor and air-
foil propellor. Insist also on .

,etting Giant Capacity gttlu-
.n, Wineharger Batteries. �
There is a Wineharger and

,
Wineharger Battery eombina- ,

lion for ,VtTy electrical load.
Plan now to modernize your Ifarm. Let "wind-electricity",
end Carm drudgery. Writ.: to
day for illustrated booklet
"101 Ways to Put the Wind
to Work on Your Farm."

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW

r'WiNCHARGERCO';PORATioN'
IVorld'J' LAr,csl A-laRns ofWit,d-Eltclri' EllUi,mQlI
Dept. KF-8-38. Sioux City. Iowa
Send your FREE booklet "101 Way. to Put the

:ih�:'o����k8:b�°r!!��:�::':.!i�g f\\]l��:��e�tifu�
!iOc a year power operatiua: coat.

Nan'6 , , _

P. O Roule _ ..

Counly State .

NEW•.

.

.

NEW

SODium
[HLORATE

An American product
made by American workmen

See your County Agent
for its use·in

WEED CONTROL

OLDBURY ELECTRO-CHEMICAL CO•.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

rield 1o 'l'lareslaer

Our Highways Are Safer
Because 0/ the Patrol

IT MAYbe news to many Kansas
farm people that the Kansas

.

Highway Patrol is performing
many services in their behalf. In the
first place the patrol, which consists
of 45 patrolmen in the entire state, is
not a "G-man" organization as movie
land has painted the picture in the
minds of most of us. Ninety per cent
of the effort of the patrolmen is di
rected toward safety 011 the highways.
Cel, Jacl{ Jenkins, who heads the pa
trol, is a life-time student of police
and traffic problems, and he serves as
a trained director for the young men
who "cruise" the highways.
Safety is not sought thru checking

reckless driving alone, but by educa
tion and by, giving assistance to people
who' have car trouble, or seeing that
stray livestock is herded off the high
way-and put in a secure place. Many a
farmer has been awakened in the mid
dle of night by a Kansas highway pa
trolman to learn that his stock is loose
on the highway r.nd in danger of death
or permanent, injury,

Lessons for Y.ungsters
Another amazing service of the pa

trol to Kansas farm people is the fact
that during the last 'school year, pa
trolmen gave safety talks and handed
out interesting safety literature to
400,000 school children. nearly all at
tending rural schools. Just an example
of work wen done was a case pointed
out by Evan Edwards, assistant super
intendent of the patrol. Children on a

busy highway attending one school,
were walking on both sides of the
pavement. and "cutting up" as boys
and girls will do as cars flashed b-y. A
patrolman visited the school and ex

plained the dangers of carelessness
along the highway. A cautious atti
tude was assumed immediately by
these children.
There are 4 districts under the high

way patrol. These have headquarters
at Garden City. Salina, Wichita and
Yates Center. The state office is in To
peka. Patrolmen can be reached at
these points any time. Headquarters
of patrolmen who work in certain zones
are at the points above. and also Man
hattan. Kansas City, Lawrence. Hor
ton, Winfield. Hutchinson. Pratt,
Larned, Independence, Pittsburg, Mar
ion, Concordia, Hays and Colby. Pa
trolmen will gladly give' information
about the rules governing trucks,
trailers and automobiles.

Safety Certificates
The OK 'windshield stickers are a

means of encouraging safety. It isn't
necessary to have them, but they serve
as a sort of "health" certificate for
car if you are picked up with any se
rious mechanical disorder.
Highway patrolmen are courteous.

'J;'hey lack any sign of sarcasm or
abusiveness. Seldom do they leave a
citizen without it. friendly feeling, al
tho the first Inclination is just the 'op-

Jack Roberts. of the Highway Patrol. directs
traffic as a convenience far farmers making

the annllal Kaw VaJley Potato Tellr.

poslte. When a highway patrolman
stops you, don't expect a "bawling
out." He will be courteous and friendly,
and lenient or firm in relation to the
degree' of the offense.

-KF-

Help for Crippled Children
Capper Foundation for Crippled Chil
dren.

Topeka. Kansas.
Dear Sir:

Enclosed find a one dollar bill for the
Capper Crippled Children fund. It is,
given from the treasury of a former
4-H Club "In to Stay;"-Mamo Heisey,
Frankfort.

Capper Foundation for Crippled Chil
dren.

Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen:

Enclosed please find money order
for $5 to apply on your fund for crip
pled children. We are glad to give our
mite to such a worthy cause.-San
Arroya Club, Mrs. C. F. Price, corres.
sec., Fort Morgan, Colo.

-KF-

Cane Saves Soil
Cane has a bad reputation among

farmers as being "hard on the soil"
but William Lyons, of Washington
county, reported cane planted extra
heavy on the contour in rows was a
means of preventing the soil from
washing on his farm. The rows of
cane stubble acted as a series of small
dams. Mr. Lyons said the silt filled in
on the up-slope side of the cane stub
ble as much as 4 and 5 inches deep;
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KILL SMUT!�
6et the full top price for your whe.t crop'
this y••r. T lI�e no chancel with Itin�ing
Imut and {oliel from Imut doc�ag •. Inlur.

. your yield by treating lelected. cI.an.d
leed with Mountain Copper Car'bonate.
Kilil Smut! COlh but " .. lI.b'.I. TWO

.

3c perbulhel to treat. .r.d •• - 51% .nd
Doe, not injur. ger-. 10% Mdlllle e_
min.tionl Used and
highly recorn"'ende.d
by lucc'!lsf.,.1 wheat.
farmen e ..erywher••.
Get· Mountain Cop
,per C·irbon.te today"
.t your Ieeal d,aler
:....it·s your wheat
crop inluflnl:el

'Write (or catalog and prj�es OD our new'Stee'
Tractor Sweeptake.·made (or nearly all makes,
of Tracrors.-just the thing (or sweeping srain
shccks or any kind of hay; also Wood and Steel
Stickers and Horse-drawn .Sweeprakes. . .

•ESTEIK UK•.IOLLEI CO •. 101 64 "Ilinp. Ilbr..h

Built of steel reinforced staves
made by a specia:l manufac
turing process producingmax
imum density and strength.
Costs no' more than ordinary
silos. Build a permanent silo
this year and add dollars to
your farm profits. Write to _

The HntehlnBon Concrete Co.
'Jox 504, HutehinBon, Kan.

8

Richard Darnall of the Kansas Highway Patrol actively assists Gerald Schrader,. young farmer
near St. Marys, to change a tire on the highway near town. Miss Lorette Schrader and Inspec

tor Evan Edwards stand at the pavement side keeping an eye on traffic. MAKE MORE WITH MOUSSES

Kan8a8 Farmer for August 13, '1938



What's Happening'These Days'
Bf THE EDITORS

1'II'isted Twister: A Pennsylvania
I'et.zcl twister took groat pride In his
wisting, until he twisted his fingers
n a bakery. Now he is asking for dam
!ies, for he says his pretzel shapes
re all out of shape.

I]nder Seas: There Is talk again of a
IInnel under the English Channel be
wren France and England, to be used
01' transporting food and troops In
as,' a war should break out ..

Children's Friend: A man who has
rought a great deal of pleasure to the
hiilil'en of the country recently died.
e was Morris Mlchton. Russian Im

igrant, who made the first .Teddy
cal' doll, He came to this country pen
iies� but his first creation, the Teddy
III', was an immedlale . success. He
lso made one of the first unbreakable
lllrl'ican dolls, then revolutionized the
rade with "children" that blinked their
yes and had movable joints .

When Do We Eat! A Georgia"pas
or has found a sure method of filling
is church-by mistake. He was sur

rlsed at the unusual crowd that
milled his church so be looked at the
otice again. He had.advertlsed "Seats
ree" but someway the letter "s" was

issing, so that the notice rea� "�.ats
ree,
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Vermont Next or: Canada wants a Iit
Ie corner of MalDe, and there are those
'ho think the Democrats are behind
he movement. It's just a 'sliver 5 miles
quare that sticks over into Canada.

Weather Fables: The United States'
ief weatherman belittles the ground
og as a weather roreceeter, Truth is.
e says, the groundhog doesn't come
ut of his holeunttl about March 1.

Mnriage Prize: A government econ
mist thinks that reviving the old

custom of giving a dowry along with a
bride will stem the declining national
birth rate. He says the tendency of
young folks Is to put off childbirth be
cause they don't teel they can afford a

family.

High Hair: A wisp of hair clipped
from the head of Lord Nelson, the
English sea fighter who said "England
expects every man. to do his duty,"
recently-sold for $55 at an auction.

Flying Ootton: Our military planes
of the future may be made of' cotton.
A new process makes a chemical plas
tic from cotton that has the strength
of duraluminum, weighs one-fourth as
much as metal now used, and has far
greater heat resistance.

Army Ads: Even the army has
streamlined their ads. No more is the
nice, formal girl on the· Uncle-Sam
needs-you posters. she's modern, red
headed, and uses rouge and lipstick.
:Re.crultlng, incidentally. is coming
along nicely. .

Dead Heo.t.:. In a primary election in
North Carolina the race for county
coroner ended In a dead heat. The total
vote cast was 2. A run-off' primary
probably will be necessary, which will
call tor .48 poll judges.
Bond Fire: New Incinerators with

time locks are being installed by the
government to bum old paper money
and securities. The lo-:ks will be set
so that the paper will be completely
destroyed before the incinerators can
be opened.

Hidden .Talents: A 21-year-old CCC
boy in Texas has really proved his
mettle. He recently completed his first
telephone call. "A fellow never knows
what he can do till he tries," he re
'marked.

You Like a Country Doctor,.
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO. M. D.

EN years ago the National Grange.
in session at Cleveland, 0., sent a
memorial to the House of Dele

ales of the American Medical A980-
iation with reference to the growing
hortage of country doctors saying:
"We note that there aremany distin
ished physicians in theUnited States
ho believe that

.

.

.

proper medical
ducation can be
iven upon the
asia of a high'
chooi education
nd 4 years of sub
equent

. training.
rovided this in
lUdes at least 1
ear of practical
xpel'ience in a

Ospital. ....... H
uch a training
iii produce com
etent physicians,
e think that the
rgument is, un- Dr. Lerrigo
nswerable" that
ch physicians will be less expensive
d their services more widely avail

ble to the people."
The doctor crop of 1938 is no better.
OW and then one of our bright young
edical graduates picks out a neglected
own, settles there and also serves 2 or
other small towns in a 10-mile radius.
me have given mighty good service
that way. But all too many towns

�ve no physictan at all and I am in
hned to agree with the minister who
rites that "thls ls a very sorry statef affairs."
,Says this mInister: "The village phyIClun is more than a 'medicine man.'
e Works with the minister in all
hlngS concerning the welfare of the
011'11, He is one of a group of leaders
ueh as the minister, 'mayor, and' su
erilltendent. of schools, who are al
ayS Counted on to set the pace in
eeplng the town and surrounding
Ountl'y up 'to a high standard. He is

't essential member of the commu
I Y."

n'l'he mlninster proposes that a short-
o
cd course of study be arranged, the
mpletion of which would perhaps

give the student the degree of Bac elor
of Medicine but not the full M. D. i.bP
this degree the young man could pr E'C)
tice in certain temtory, then at tli
end of a fair time. say 5 years, could
take one more year of work and gradu
ate as a doctor of medicine.
The proposal is not without merit.

At the time of my own college days a
student could go before a county medi-

, cal society and receive a temporary li
cense to practice, even tho not a grad
uate. Some of the boys became so in
volved in their "temporary" fields that
they never did get back to college to
graduate. And some of them made very
good doctors.
How would you feel about it if one of

these young men came to your village
to practice? Would you be distrustful
or would you encourage him ?

I

Usually Not Harh.ful
What ought one to do after swallowlrig a

pin 'f I did that several weeks ago and I
think 1 feel· a Pliin whenever I do heavy
work,-G. R. M.

The proper thing to do when a sharp,
foreign body such as a pin, a needle or
a tack has been swallowed is to eat
mushy food like bread and milk or

potatoes for several meals, take no
cathartics Or laxatives but watch the
stool to see that the offender is dis
charged. A pain that you feel in your
right side is not likely to be from the
pin unless it has been lodged some
where and caused inflammation. One
never can tell just what a swallowed

,
pin will do.

Try' Castor Oil First
Please give a simple cure for wllrts.-R.

J. B. .

Sometim"es frequent applications of
castor oil will clear them up. A single
wart that does not yield to this simple
remedy may be treated with glacial
acetic acid.

1/ yon 'lVi.h a medical question ansmtred. en

clos« II 3'C"nl ,"lImped, .Ye'j-IIddre,,,,.oI tnv.lnp,
",it.h )'0'" question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kunsns
far",er, 7'ope"o.

• The Harvester Companywill give FREE-f.o.b. Chicago-to
each farmer purchasing a new McCormick-Deering Farmall 20
Tractor up to midnight, September 15, 1938, any ONE of tbe
machines listed below.

McCormick.Deering Machines Included
in This Offer Are:

No.8, 2-furrow Little Genius Tractor Plow
No. 221-G Cultivator with No.1 Equipment
No. 10-A Tractor Disk Harrow
No. 151 Lister with Tractor Hitch
No. 10, 2-row Tool-Bar Middle Buster
No.3 Middle Buster with No. 25 Planting Attachment

I • • •

1 'l!\'1:1 fA"1 (lIrt4 ; tl] II �M

�'r FRANKUNO;'It :'f!�:e:ost:��.��!�2.en:�::':;:t J,tl: III ical: Each bottle Government sealed. Don't waic!V� 'l.,� 'DrugStore Dealers. InterestingBookltl Pree.
O. M. FRANKLIN BLACKLEG SERUM CO.
o.n..r . Alii"""., Nebr, Amarillo Fort Worth

Selt lake City

Tongue Lock Concrete
Sta'i Silos

t\a,'e prOl'en b7 eonstaRt aBe
for more than tWfl de ...adel
Ihe ootll,,,.4Ilnl olio OD tbe
markd.

"'rite u& at once fnr '.form.
tloft, a. yonr TonKue-IACk
C.."....te Stave Silo ohoald
be' buill "0":.

1'IcPHt:KSON CONCR.�TE
PRODUCTS CO.

MeI'herso" Kanaas

FLIES•
AND

• OTHER

�/) n 1._ aMI ni!tf)I��;I:S
b.l. lJCU'rr-

--

them

NON' POISONOUS COSTS 101
AT ALL DEAL.RS

AllAIRI.WOODWA"D e.co ....IORIA.lll,



The second well on the Williams farm, Sheridan and Decatur counties, is nearly 60 feet
deep. It is really a combination of three wells hooked to one turbine pump. As much as 100
acres of land moy be irrigated from this well. A rebuilt stationary engine supplies pawer,

thru 4 V -belts.

One. Sorgo Crop Pays Well Costs
Proves Irrigation Practical

E,GHT acres or irrtgated Atlas
sorgo made enough gross income
on the Williams farm in Decatur

county last year, to pay for a new

irrigation outfit in full. This crop
yielded 50 bushels to the acre of grain
and was sold fOI an average of $3.20 a

hundred pounds, This paid $80 ari acre
for the grain. Then the stover was sold
for enough to nring in an additional
$34 <in acre. This more than paid for
the pumping plant, exclusive of John
Williams' labor and management. �In putting down the first well on the
Williams farm, trouble was encoun
tered when the casing filled with quick
sand. After pumping a short time the
water gave out and it was discovered
the pump was nearly buried in sand.
Another well WIiS made and this time
a 3-toot hole was made. A 24-inch
casing was placed in the center. and
lowered into the water bearing sand
by means of a sand bucket. Coarse
gravel was hauled many miles and
carefullv screened to place around the

casing and give protection against the
fine sand, Some of this gravel was put
around the casing before the sand
bucket was used. Then it went down
with the casing Many times in making
a well of this type, a large-size
"dummy" is put clear down thru the
water bearing sand. Then the center

.

casing is lowered.anr! the.gravel.poured
in as the d!,_lmmy is pulled.
The second well on the Williams land

is located on a different part of the
farm. Both are in the North Solomon
Valley, only a short distance from the
rtver, The second well is larger, having
a capacity of nearly BOO gallons, a
minute. It is located on a fairly large
knoll and the water is lowered thru
the fields by means of contour ditches.
One of the important crops being
watered this year Is Early Kalo, a

heavy grain producing sorghum. Al
falfa will also be placed under ditch,
and whatever other crops are desired
in the rotation from time to time are

supplied with ample moisture.

"Hopper Bait Isn't to Blame
For Killing Birds, and Animals

By DR. E. G. KELLY

WTHAT has become known over the

" world as the "Kansas bait" was

developed in 1913, by the ento
molugy oepartmenr of the Kansas
Experiment Station. This bait was
made, of wheat bran, Paris green,
molasses, oranges or lemons and
water. When these ingredients were

well mixed and applied thinly on the
ground, satisfactory results in killing
grasshoppers were obtained.
That year farmers in Western Kan

sas applied, more than 875 tons of the
mixed bait. Immediately after this was

applied, numerous reports came to
Pro·f. L. L. Dyche, University of Kan
sas, and the state game warden, Pratt,
that the poison was killing all the
game and song birds. After a thoro
investigation, Professor Dyche in
formed Prof. G. A. Dean, Kansas State
College, that t!J.e, reports were false
and that he could not find song or

game birds that had been killed by
feeding on the' grasshopper bait.
In Oklahoma tests. scattering bait

at 100 'pounds to the acre in pens of
chickens without feed did not result
in poisoned fowls. Grasshoppers killed
by poison bait proved unattractive to
poultry, quail and song birds, but
even under more severe conditions
than farm control of grasshoppers,
none were made sick.
Similar studies of the effect ot

grasshopper poison on wildlife in Iowa,
led Watson E. Reed to state that. "Not
on one single farm where polson bait

10

had, been used according to directions
was a domestic or wild animal found
dead."
Dr. Logan J. Bennet, of the U. S.

Biologica: Survey, made a careful
study of the �ffect of grasshopper
poison on wildlife on more than 600
farms in Iowa. On 400 of these farms,
the baiting was moderate to heavy.
Numerous reports came to him from
these farms that song birds, game
birds and small mammals were being
poisoned. All the reports' were investi
gated. On 'one farm, 2 English spar
rows may have been poisoned from a

large quantity of bait left in the farm
yard. On the other farm, a few white
footed mice were poisoned where a

large amount of grasshopper bait had
been scattered about plentifully near a

haystack. .

In the Central Plains states,' food
and cover for birds and small mam
mals were largely destroyed -by grass
hoppers during the summer and fall
of 1936. Birds and small mammals in
Kansas suffered greatly fot' food and
shelter. Since game mammals, such
as the cottontail, fox squirrel, opos
sum, I accoon and many others, are

dependent upon plants for food and
grasses for protection, these little an
imals suffered greatly during the iast
2 winters because the grasshoppers
destroyed both their food and shelter.
Therefore, grasshopper control is an
aid to the preservation and increase
of our wildlife instead of a hindrance.

�,Inkling of What It 'Take�
To, Produce.' Hybrid' Seed Corn

SEED corn producers, wishing to
... handle their open-pollinated va-

: ' .r�eties so as to gtve their custo- '

mers the very' nest in quality,. have,
found there isn't much money in sell
ing. seed at less, than $2.50 a bushel.
�eleption in the field puts, the cost,
�,!en higher, and following' this will

.

come the handling of the -seed several J

tilP.�s,.· f�ll!>'Ve!l, QY get�in_g. it . either
..

crated or sacked.
' ..

I ;RooQ.ucing· hybrid seed corn put the
expense even higher. It requires more
work with the ears, and seed produc-:
tion requires so much time that a hy- .'
brid seed producer Isn't likely to have
much time to give additional attention
to general farmi,ng. ' �" . .,

I Perhaps the greatest expense In hy
brid .produetton comes with' develop
ment of the inbred strains. Even where
seed of these strains is procurable at
a reasonable price, or even free. It will
cost about $1.25 a bushel to produce
this -mbred stratn seed in succeeding
years,

Work of Detassellng
'

•.. " -J •

,
Next in line comes the handling or

the crosses and detassellng, the latter
job requiring the field, to be gone' over
from a dozen to '15 times. Following
this comes harvest where every ear

gets inspection and decayed spots or
bad 'tips or butts must be removed.
But even before this, if a hybrid pro

ducer is to provide his customers with
corn year-In-and-year-out, he must be
prepared to dry the corn, especially
when a late spring causes late ma

turity or where an early freeze may
catch the crop Immature. A combina
tion of spring and fall. such as we had
In 1935, is a good example of how a

producer. without proper drying equip
ment, might fall his customers the fol
lowing-year. This would be bad for all
concerned.:
After drying and close Inspection

come shelling and grading. Grading

calls for rather expensive equipment
if. any sizeable quantity of seed is to ,

be produced, And after machine grad. :
ing it is a practice in, many plants to
run the shelled corn 'past a row of'
"pickers" who look it over ·and take
out bad appearing kernels, There like ..
wise is the necessity of fanning and
of. "dusting" .with-a fungi.cide such as
Bemesan. Jr, _ ...'...,

,

. That is, all these 'operations are
necessary, -and 'Considered' !!tandard
practices, by those who are endeavor. :

ing to,,;P),lt on the market seed corn of ,

highest-quality. '

.

Expensive Freeze

Dne' extensive hybrid seed producer
:

recently stated his experience in 1935.
When the freeze of October 5 hit he

'

had 60,000 bushels of corn. He had no

provision for drying so much corn at
once, IIfhich was necessary to prevent

'

• mold atld rot. He saved, 15,000 bushels,
or a fourth of his seed crop. At the '

same time, he found that delayed dry.
Ing in some of it had given mold a

.

chance to start, and tests of the corn
; dried a ",few weeks after the freeze
showed germination to be running be-

,

tween 51 and 55 'per cent. He could not
sell seed like that,
At considerable cost this corn again

.

was run down the' inspection line, and
each ear was broken in half. Where '

mold or rot or a black cob was evident,
that ear was thrown out. By this extra

sorttng he was able to raise his germi·
nation test to an average of '97.
That was w!J.y last year, to insure a

steady supply of' seed, extra drying ,

bins in the plant were erected at a cost
of ,$30,000. Hence, when prtcea.ror hy
brid seed are asked that seem .� much

, in advance of what open-pontnated va-
, rieties have cost in the ·pas't..4lhe; rea- ,

son becomes obvious if we' l� into ,

the extra work and expense -entailed
in producing high class hybJ!id :seed.

I

Funds Are Available Thru Lean
Service' for Farm Building

A NEW loan service for building
improvement on the farm is avail

, able. now from the Federal Hous
ing admmtstratton. The way it works
is for the FHA to Insure approved
loans made by private companies, to
farmers or land owners, for purchase
and improvement of farms, or for
buiJding on land already owned.
Farmers who operate their own

farms, Individuals who rent to others,
and farm tenants who intend to buy
all are eligible to borrow. Companies
approved by the FHA to make these
insured loans include banks, building
and loan associations, life -insurance
companies, mortgage companies, and
other lending agencies.
FHA insured mortgage loans may

be obtained to repair existing farm
buildings or to construct new ones. In
addition, they may borrow to refinance
existing mortgages upon their prep
erty, so long as at least 15 per cent of
the loan proceeds is applied to matll-.
rials and labor. ..

These mortgages, insured by FHA.
may amount; to as much as $16,000.
The interest rate does not exceed 5 per
cent, and to this is added taxes and
hazard insurance. The mortgages run
for as long as 25 years on smaller
loans, and 20 years in other cases.
The maximum loans run from 80

to 90 per cent of the appraised value of
the 'property, Repayment is made in
regular equal. . installments, either
monthly, semi-annually or annually.
Borrowing to build on the farm Is

not generally eonsldered by some folks
as sound practice, but in cases where
improvements are needed to property
handle the farm crops, the plan may'
be entirely sound. Perhaps only a small
amount is needed to complete the fI
·nancing, and then it is better to go
ahead with the improvements than to
suffer crop loss due to improper han
dling or storage.
Then, there are instances where feed

Is on hand to handle cattle, hogs. sheep
or poultry, but there is no suitable
shelter. It would be better to provide

I
buildings than to suffer loss from un
used feed .or exposed livestock.
Another case in which borrowing to

build on the farm is a saving;'is when
living quarters are not available and

. postponement of construction would
mean monthly expense for rent,
It is for each farm family to make

their own decision. In. any event, the
necessary funds are available, and at

,10}V interest rates, If ·you don't find
information as to where these loans
may be obtained locally, let Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, have your questions.

-KF-

·Good Slogan to Follow
E)arl E. Stewart, Fulton, has a 287·

acre farm-l77 cultivated acres, and 67
acres permanent pasture. He mowed his
.pasture last summerto.control weedS,
utilizing lespedeza, Sweet clover and
cereals for temporary pasture crors.
He seeded brome grass' and orchard
,grass for seed production to be used I

later for maintaining permanent pas
tures. Mr. Stewart's slogan is "Grow
into grass Instead of going Into it."

-KF-

Save-at-Home Conservation
A save-at-home system of soil con

servation is followed by VV, S. C�tlin,
Olathe. He owns an 80-acre farm Oil

I
which' he and his family Ilve, and thiS '

tract is kept in small tame pasture
lots. In addijton to this farm, 375 acreS 1

are rented, and all soil-depleting cropd '

are grown on this land, However. a

good rotation is followed with corn,
wheat, oats and other crops. .

Mr. Catlin is a firm believer '0

power farming. He handles all of hiS
crops with the tractor and combin�S
both wheat and oats, He said that at
one time he thought he would never be

without a team of horses on his farm,
but that he had almost changed n;,;
mind in recent years, since he had 51)

little for them to do.

I

I
..
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A hybrid eorn Mn be no better than Its f?Unda
tion stock. Not only did PIONEER have the

FIRST corn breei:llng program-but'lt has today
the most extensive corn breeding program hi the
entire Corn Belt. PIONEER has back of It 25

years ot patient, untiring work - hundreds-of
thousands of hand-pollinations-thousands of ac

curately checked,.widely scattered test fields. A

PIONEER
. Hybrid Is never offered for sale until

It first meets the most rigid requirements of the

Industry. Every bushel of PIONEER has SOUND
BREEDING back of It.

2 .. THOROUGH DETASSELING
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Every PU)NEER seed field Is thoroughly detas
seled, ,Ul)der the strict attention of skilled PIO

NEER supervlsor8-every PIONEER seed tiel!!
Is Rone over every day for a period of from 15 to

25 days. Every PIONEER seed field Is ,properly
Isolated. PIONEER knows how to do a thorough
deta,sllellng job, .because - PIONEER has been

doing it longer than any other hybrid corn

producer.

3. CAREFUL PROCESSING
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Every bushel of· PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn Is

caJ'efully hand:sorted-ear by ear. Every "mshel
Is propf!riy dried - shelled - and accurately
graded on special' graders built to PIONEER'S

. own specifications. Every step In the processing
of PIONEER' Is carefully supervised by men with
the longest experience In the Industry. PIONEER
deilvers an accurately graded seed corn that

germinates well-that Insures Easler Planting
and a More Even Stand.

I

I,
11 4a RESPONSIBLE SELLING
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Almost without exception, l>IONEER salesmen are

practical dlr��farmers themselves; They grow PIO
NEER on their own farms. The big bulk of their In-

,

come Is derived, not from seiling PIONEER, b'ut from
growing I:'IONEER corn. They know what particular
PIONEER crosses are best adapted to their communi
ties from their own personal, first-hand eXIMl_rlence.
You can buy PIONEER with confidence because you
have the honest judgment of a 'responsible neighbor.

PION�ER offers you every good feature of a quality
.hybrld corn - but more Important -It'will produce
iUORE.and BETTER corn for you-a cor.....of earlier
:maturity that will command a' higher price on tlie
cash market-a corn of higher shelling percentage
a corn of less starch and more proteln-:-for better
fee�lng value. To put more corn In your crlb�to put
"lORE PROFITS In your poeketbeek-s-lt will cer
tainly pay you to plant PIONEER-the Quality Hy
brid Seed Corn.

PION'EER
is Ihe Preferred Choice of
·75,000 Corn Bell Far·mers

PfONEER Is g'rowlng on more than 75,000 Corn Belt
rarms today; Certainly, that Is the strongest possible
prool that PIONEER Is a practical, hlgh�yleldlng,
money-maklng hybrid corn. If PIONEER will .pro
duce a bigger crop-make a greater proftt for 75,000
Corn Belt farmers-PIONEER will do the same for

you. Buy .,IONEER, the Quality Hybrid Seed Corn
It 18 your best Insurance for next year's corn crop.

��?' li�:fn tlber(�::'�' CX�:O:I��
tlnn a"'ards the Banner '.frophy
:::B:'�: l\t��f:h:''1�?�nrif!��orl�fJX
aw.rformnnce record In the Iowa
('orn '"Ield Ted. I'-fit year,
PIONEER won the Runner

�l��f�n-�:�r\�ae��h�""':N:;'fll::
�1:'J\:l:;.!EJ .f.8��e "!�r� p��J�I::rof commercial hybrId Reed corn
ever to wJn thl" "Grand Cham
pion" award of the Iowa Corn
Yield Test. Iowa reRults don't
pertain to KanHaH? IIn't It 'falr
ancl J:ood Hen"e tn reA,m" that a
company that wtns 80 cumll ..t
ently In UN home state will 1168
the Mlm., ear" In the produr.tlon
fit corn for f)ther flectlon"? ."n�·"
\\'n·:r. Garlilt and 'l'homftfIJ ha\'e:

Rere is what PIONEER will give yoa
An average Increased yield of from 10
to 20 �ore bushels per acre than open

pollinated corn-stm, sturdy stalks
that stand up In high wlnds-a deep,
well developed root system that reaches
down Into the ground where molsture
and plant �ood are available, making
It highly resistant to severe drouth
conditions. It can be planted earller-

It will mature earlier, Uniform ear

height and practically no dropped ears

mean easier husking, either by hand.
or by machine. G'et the complete
PIONEER facts for yourself. Find out

jnst what It will do toward making
EXTRA CO�N PROFiTS for you.
Write for special FREE PIONEER'
FOLDERS TODAY_

GARST a TROMAS
HYBRID CORN COMPANY·

COON'RAPIDS, IOWA
The World's Largest Seed Corn Processing Plant

IIluNtrated below Is the larKest Individual seed eorn pro4!esslnK plant In the world, Iot!ated at CoonRapids, Iowa. This eneemeus plant. whIch la8t vear proee8!ed more •.han 100,000 bushels of PIONEERHybrid Seed Cnrll, I. belnlt .1111 further enlarll:eil and Improved 10 handle Ihi. year'. seed crop, Thl.modern, eftlclent: plant-pin" 'experienced men-nmke It possible for Garst and Thomas to do t-be mod'lhnroul(h and complele proee.8111" Job In Ih" enllre hybrid corn Ind"slry.
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Try yo�� Hand at "Home Spun"
By RUTH GOODA.LL

Catch·all utility box, a serving tray and a covered and handled sewing basket. Thesl
are only the beginnings of a host of beautiful a"d useful things mad,. of ",H,ome Spu."

THE fun of making a magic new

handcraft is yours just for the read
ing! Its soft woven texture and

smooth color blending would lead one
to surmise that it is imported and re

quires skill to fashion such lovely arti
cles, Irnagme making the choicest look
ing trays, mats, baskets, or sewing
kits for only a few cents, and you'd

Live Your Best Today
Resolve to live your best and

noblest this day; then put your
ideals into deeds, To do this, be
aler t as to your thought habits.
Ev�rything on earth worthwhile
is accomplished by right think
ing, Fill your mind with con
structive thoughts so there will
be no room for those of a de
structive nature. If the latter
variety persist in intruding, re
peat a beautiful poem, or other
work of some master mind; ex
amine a flower or a glorious sun
set: listen to a bird's beautiful
song; enjoy the restful comfort
of trees; revel in the majestic
beauty of hills and storm clouds,
All these wonders of nature did
not just happen. They were cre
ated by a God of Iove for your
pleasure and edification. Use
them for such, Allow the very
greatness of it all to so fill your
mir.d that the soothing benefits
overflow your whole being. Do
this and do it now-today.
Lillie M. Saunders.

think at a glance they should be worth
dollars.
We'll solve the mystery right off

and tell you the deep, dark secret of
"Home Spun." Brush up the old darn
ing stitch to acquire the fundamentals
of this fasclnating new pastime. By
simply,weaving strands of pulled crepe
paper over and under, darning stitch
fashion, you are off.
Would you believe it, there's not

even a suggestion of a foundation In-'
side the finished basket-just crepe
from "top to toe." Sounds suspicious!
No foundation, just strips of pulled
crepe paper? Then how does it get its
shape? That's simple. You weave over
a paper form that is magically re
moved when the "Home Spun" article
is complete. Rescue a paper plate frem
the kitchen, a hat box from the bed
room closet, or a box from the attic,
and you have a perfect loom for weav
ing Home Spun trays, mats, or sewing
kits. Preparing the loom is very easy.
Divide the edge of a paper form in half;
then in quarters, and so' on until there
are an 'even number of divisions. For
small articles, mark the divisions about
% inch apart and 1 Inch on tbe larger,
Between any two of these ?,arks, �ake

12

an extra division. Then you have an
uneven number of divisions for cor
rect weaving. Now cut 14 inch deep
notches in the places as, marked on
the edge of loom. If there is a cover,
mark and notch the edge in the same
way. Rub a light coat of floor wax over
the outside of form. This makes it
easy to slip off the finished piece of
Home Spun.
Now wind the loom by pasting the

end of a strand of pulled crepe on cen

ter bottom of loom. Bring this strand
up thru -a notch around the back and
down across the center to a notch on
the

.. oppoaite side. Continue winding
from notch to notch and across the

The Trick Is

'center each time. Two strands wlil
come together as you go thru the hist
notch. Finally bring strand across cen
ter and thread into needle:
Start your weaving just anyWhere,

weaving over and, under each strand.
Do not go over two strands except in
the one place where two strands come

together. Weave snugly at the center,
keeping cross piece in center of form.
Relax the weaving the further you go
making it very loose over the sides
and bent parts. It is extremely impor
tant that the strands must always al
ternate in weaving. Make sure the one

you went under in the first row is the
one you go over in the second row.
Weave around once or twice at top to
fill in the loops; then slip loops off
edges and paste them down. Apply
paste on the last few rows to make the
edges firm. .

Push the loom from inside of Home
Spun and apply at least three coats
of shellac to basket, both inside and
out. Allow time for drying thoroly be-
tween each coat. ,

.

Home Spun is grand pick-up work
for any odd moment; with no cumber
some tools to carry around. You will
find it easy to add a row or two while
the cake is baking, while you walt tor
the family to gather for dinner, or at
almost any time. It just goes to prove
the old saylng-"a stitch in time saves
nine."

I Know What I Like!
By l\IRS. R. A. J..

i ought to like Mrs. Brown. She's a

good woman. She means the best in
the world, and she has three times my
taste. But, oh, dear-I show her my
new flower garden quilt. "It's lovely,"
she compliments. "You could have put
this block over here-the orange and'
blue would have been so pretty to
gether."
We are looking at my sewing cabi

net that I recently lacquered a _vivid
red. "You did a beautiful job," says
Mrs. Brown. "Have you seen the new
varnishes? That cabinet would have
been gorgeous varnished."

'

I ought to like- Mrs. Brown. But
I've embroidered a new bedspread
and I won't show it to her. I won't.
I like it the way it III now, and I don't
want her spoiling it for me.

•

m the Stirring
By DOROTHY BELLE GVDGELL

EVEN when the thermometer stood
at 99 degrees, if Patty served
muffins for dinner, Jim would say

in the words of Dicken's Tugby: "I'm
glad we had muffins. It's the sort of

,

night for muffins."
From the day Patty and Jim began

unpacking their wedding presents in
the "Bird House," a three-room cottage'
in our community seemingly reserved
for all newly-weds, until the day of
their departure, they had guests at
mealtime. For a bride, Patty was re

markably serene. When company came
unexpectedly, she just made muffins-

and what muffins! Outwardly crisp,
golden brown, and symmetrical. Broken
open they were tender, fluffy, and
close-grained. Almost too perfect to
eat, but nobody ever faUed to eat them
and look hopefully for more.

Sometimes Patty baked plain muf
fins, but more often they were gener
ously studded with raisins, or blue
berries, or chopped bacon, or cheese, or
nuts, or pineapple-the variations
seemed innumerable.

' '

Now our little neighborhood is noted
for its good cooks, each with her spe
cial dishes, whose recipes are jealously

Outwardly crisp, inside fluffy and te�d.r, there's something· about muffin. piping hot
from the ayen that's pretty nigh perfect even on the hottest 'summer do)'.

guarded. However, Patty aoon won
them over; and they gave her their
most prized 'formulas in exchange for
the muffin recipes abe had learned in
her cooking class at college. ,

"

One afternoon, when Patty was at
my house I, being only an amateur
cook, persuaded her to show me how
to make muffins. This Is her basic
recipe:

Plain ,Muffins

2 cups Hour 2 tablespoons
3 teaspoons sugar
baking powder 1 well·beaten eiIC

1 teaspoon salt 1'4 cups milk ,

2 or 3 tablespoons melted tat

First' Patty 'sifted the flour, then
carefully measured .out two cups, fill
ing the standard measurlng cup with a

spoon and leveling off the top with a

'straight-edged spatula. To
:

the flour
she added:.the baking powder, sugar
and salt, Bt1ting them together into a

mixing bowl. She beat the egg with a

rotary beater 'Until it was thick 'and
toamy and, added to it, the milk and
melted' (cooled) .fat. Then with a spoon
she made a small hole in the center of
the flour mixture and poured the liquid
ingredients into it. Patty stirred the
mixture only & ,few times, before ahe
put it into biled,muffin tins, filling them
about twd!thirds full. The batter had
lumps in it almost as large as walnuts
and I protested vigorously. Patty
calmly put the muffins in the hot oven
(425 degrees F.), then she answered
me in her best lecture-room voice.
"The reason most good cooks fail to

make good muffins is because they
stir them too much. Flour is the frame
work or backbone of all breads and
cakes, because when flour becomes
damp it, forma a substance called.glu
ten, which gives the structure to
baked products. Overmixing causes
too much of this gluten to develop,
making your muffins tough and heavy,
.full of "tunnels", and with peaks on

top. Fat and sugar separate the flour
particles and hinder the development
of gluten, but in muffins you don't
have much fat and sugar in proportion
to the flour, so stir your muffins only
enough to barely mix the ingredients."
Our muffins had been in the oven,

but half of their 20,minute baking
period, so Patty finished the lesson
with directions for making fancy muf
fins, which are made with the basic
recipe plus any of the following:

11" cup minced ham
'h cup minced bacon
1 -eup grated cheese
and * cup milk

';{!�* cup nuts
1 cup apples
chopped tine

1 cup raisins
:y. cup candied

orange peel

1 cup blueberries:
drained. Increase
tat to 4T. and
sugar to 4T.

,� cup currants
1 cup cooked dried

apricots, well
drained and
chopped

In spite of my skeptical thoughts,
the demonstration muffins were up to
Patty's standard when she took them
from the oven. While we ate them
Patty gave me her recipe for pine
apple muffins. She serves them often
in summer.

Pineapple Muffins

2 cups flour 1 egg. beaten untii
2 teaspoons baking fluffy
powder 4 tablespoons

*- cup sugar butter
If.. teaspoon salt % cup crushed
1 cup milk" pineapple
Sift together dry ingredients. To the

flour mixture add all at once the liquid
ingredients and the melted fat and
beaten egg. Stil'- only enough to
dampen flour. Fold in the pineapple.
Put in greased muffin tins and bake
in a hot oven for 25 minutes.

Jam and Jelly Labels
aj' MltS. A. N. NELSON

Little do I dream when, with childish
delight, I identified by letter the alpha
bet noodles fioatlng in my soup, 'that
some day I should put similar ones to
a most practical use. But I do! When
covering my jellies and jams 'with
pe.raffin, I select the initial letters
A for 'apple, G for grape-and drop
one in each glass and the deed Is.done.
No labels to buy, write or paste!

When You Go Picnicking
Br MRS. CLEVE BUTLER

Paraffin drinking cups make excel
lent salad holders for the picnic bas-

"
keto They may be lined with lettuce
and then filled with salad. Waxed pa
per then may be slipped over the top
and held in place with a rubber band.
The salad is ready to serve and there

,

are no messy dishes to wash.
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"IT WAS at my daughter Mattie's
place and 'Jim (that's her hus

band) offered to furnish all the ice
cream. "lWould have staggered me,
but nothing fazes Mattie.
"She just borrowed a couple or

big freezers, got herself some Jell-O
Ice Cream Powder; and turned out
five gallons of the slickest, smooth
est ice. cream 'you ever put ill your
mouth!
"She owned up she'd never han

attempted it without- Jell-O Ice
Cream Powder-seems' one package
makes a whole quart and a half of
ice cream!"

• • •

"Mattie's smart if I do say so. She's
always flndin' out the easiest, best
ways to do things!"
Jell-O Ice Cream Powder is easy

to use-no cooking or fuss. And one

package of Jell-O Ice Cream Powder
makes a whole quart and a half-de
licious, velvet-smooth! You'll have
grand success with Jell-O Ice Cream
Powder in refrigerator trays, too.
Keep several flavors on hand! It's a

product of General Foods.

SIX KINDS: Vanilla' Strawberry
Chocolaie Lemon. Maple

Unflavored

ONE PACKAGE MAKES

1� QUARTS OF ICE CREAMI

1!all8a8 Fa'l1mer for 'AugU8tl�, i938

Alo�g With'Our' Elms,
By MR8. R. B. T.

Every spring and fall we take pic
tures of the beautiful elms we set out
when we first moved here. They are in
our album, dated, to, show the growth
from year to year.••• We're so proud
of our trees.
But there are other things in those

pictures, too. See, here's young' Bob
peeking from behind a sapling that
barely hides his chubby little body.
Bless his heart, he's 6 feet tall now-
but the tree outgrew him. '

There's old Shep lying in the shade,
the dog that roused us that time our
house caught fire.
There in the background of this pic

ture=-see vthe garage. We built that
the year Bob, senior, sold his first
purebred cattle. -

Here's another boy hiding behind a
tree-that's John. His folks live down
the road. Yes, the same John .that
married our Betty last June. About the
tlme this picture was taken; tho, he
probably was hiding there to throw
rocks at her!

- Yes, our tree album has more in it
than the pictures of the trees.

H Icing Begins to Grain
If boiled icing starts to grain while

beating it, add quickly about 1 table
,

spoon of butter and beat into the icing.
This improves the flavor, prevents
,graining and keeps the, icing moist.

For First Days of School
'IF SHE'S TWO'TO TEN,

nm'
,

�U'

". ,

Pattern No. KF�4470_:_You'li' p'llais�
this youngster pattern to the skies-'-7-_
for it's a two-to-ten 'bloomer-frock of
unusual chic and charm: You can make
them ,up in briefest possible' time, and
they're so. practical for play, dress-up
or back-to school! Don't you adore-the
perky little flared skirt, with i'ts neat. ,

panels that join the waist in three. :
smart points at front ? Pe�t;lr Pan .col-.'· :

lar and puff sleeves, complete a ,yqut��ful picture of merry ,loyeliness.: ':T�lS
design is grand in pique, dimity, cham
bray or percale-and bound .to be �
favorite with 'your daughter! Sizes 2,
4, 6, 8 and 10. Size 6 takes 2:� yards
36-inch fabric.

Pattern 15 cents. Ortler from Fashion
Service, Kansas' Fa,rmer, ·.ropeka, Kim.

When You Want Variety
Keep
Tuned

To

"The Voice of Kansas"

5,000 W.WIB'W580 Kes,

Another

New

Program!

Se'ars, Roebuck· and Company,''nation-wide retailers ot- -rnerchan
dise, present a brilliant new daytime
serial tit'led \, "Grandma TravelS,"
'oyer WIBW beginning Monday, Au
'gust 15. "The' aeries 'will be heard

, MoIiday thru: Friday thereafter at
,

11:15 to 11:30 a. m;:
,

-,

,

.

.Portraylng . the', Ieadlng role of
"Deborah," the'girl who forsakes her
city life for love and. real. happinesson a. farm, will be Audrey McGrath,
left, who is alj pretty in real 'life as
.the character she is to portray in-the
series.'

•

" One whom fans will come to love
will be, "Grandma Beale," a little old
latly. of 6jl who gets her g!eatel?tjoy
in living through heipipg other peo-

, 'pie' out of their troubles.. ',-, ,
'

Be' sure and tune in -Monday and
get all the episodes. Your efforts will
be rewarded with excellent enter

, tainment!



EVEN SOWI�G
Means Even Growang

,

:'��

McCormicl.:.D«rlllIl().foot 16-7 DrIll
doinl a sood job l>chInd a FafmaJl 20
Treeeor,

Right: A quick rdill and you're road,
to go. The ...eed hopper lid form. a

Kfain·tigi:t back-seep: no &:rain can leak
through ot the hillle.ThisMcCormick
Deerinc DTiII i. one of aevrnl .i%�.
.,.. ilable for borse-drawn operation.

• There is a lot of truth in the
old saying, "even sowing means

even growing."
.

You can be sure of even, accurate work when rou we a new

McCormick-DeeringGrainDrill for your faU seeding. Even sow
ing is a result of many McCormick-Deering features: accurate
feeding mechanism; all-steel construction; large-capacity hop
pers of heavy-gauge, rust-resisting steel containing copper;
strong, cross-braced main frame and dust-proof bearings in the
axle boxes to give light draft.

The McCormick-Deering dealer's store in your community
is headquarters for dependable, smooth-working seeding equip
ment. Place your order now for a new drill and be ready for fall
seeding. INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

(n,eOItPORATED)
110 North Michigan Avenue ChlcCISIO, IIIInoIt

You actually pay less for this better-bunt, smoother
runnlnz Dempster Windmill! It costs no more yet Is famous for
it. II'reater power and longer life. Costs less per year of service
than any other on the market. First cost is practically tbe only cost,

assembly will practically never wear
out Simple sbut-olf device .. Scien-
tifically des�ed wbeel. Gears fuUy
protected from dust and sand.. Oil it
only once a year!
BuUt as lI'ood as the finer automobiles.

See it before you buy.

A tower hilrb in quality and moderate
in price. "1'be best ladder I bave eftr
seen." many bave said to us. Made
witb anele aide bars and cbaDDel
st�-it is easy and safe to climb.
BuY}' t.Il2le a'irts eYery5}i feet-extra

. .

wen braced - adjustable mnlliq
pump rod Il'Uides -convenient pun
out-SUbstantial platform-and rill'id
eorner posts. Furnished in 2 in. and
2}i in. allll'le and in sizes 22 fL to.
fL Built to withstand tbe storms!

rR'1l:'r See the DEMPSTER No. 12 Wi.ndmJU and Style "B" To_r at
rl � your Dempster Dealers. WRITE us now for free Wustrated
literature ll'ivinll'�omplete information. 719 So. 6th St.·
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO., ...trice, N.b....ka (J7-1)

. Trade with lansas Farmer ·Advertisers·
The prodacts and appliances that they offer for sale are as represented.

The things t'ley say about farm profit and farm improvements are sound
and truthful.

-

We wish to !"E-commend to you the advertisements .in. Kansas Farmer
as an additional JIOurce of farm information and help.

Is an inch' covering 10 acres-Would
require about 35,000 cubic feet of res
er:voir 'capacity. To treble this, about
100,000 cubic' feet capacity would be
required. This would make a 3-inch
coverage. ..
Three inches of moisture would ·put

most crops thru the average KaDsaa
dry spell The small reservoirs .placed
at Intervals along the terraces, coUld
be made in accordance with amount of
water 'required for the mOISt severe
drouth.

. '. ..
A portable windmill would sufIlce to

bring the water to the crop growtDg;
There is usually ample wind in.�
drouths.to perform the pUmping.
This'plan, as far'as I'know'original

with me: �ght seem 'radlcal 'and far-
.

fetched, but could' and would be. prac
tical,. I believe. I would like 8O�e other
fanners" opinion on .same.��rtbur
Langdon, Rock Cree�, ·�effe� �'.

•
• • "

•• ,,,:,,,1,.

': . ;'. ��> .:.��:l
Favors"Family-Size F�.;.:'.
The �arm tenancy . problem is 'more

serious than moat people realize. I am
a tenant ·and landowner. One of .the
worst things lS' a weait,hy.pel'8()lt with
a lot of,,:money to 'tnves�, wJ:lo· bUY1!
80� Qf ·the mGSt fertile farms·1n ·the
country. selis·the buildings or lets them
run down and doesn't let anyone live
on theplace, He .does this so he won't
have. any ..expenses keeping �� build
ings in repair, tl.19O if· he can get the
buildings off he doesn't have to pay
taxes on them. .

.

A

The owner usually rents these' farms
to someone who' has a farm· nearby
and plenty of power machinery, When
this happens it means another fpmily
moves into town, .possibly to end �p on
the WPA. .' '

The People I have talked with .eem
to. think as long as there is a big'de
mand for farms that families are. try- )

lng to rent, there should be .higher tax
on the unimproved fan;ns than,. the im
proved farms with families '�ving on
them..
There are many young boys�and

girls who would like to get maJ,'ri�
and rent a family-sjze' farm, �!lt the
large �armers ruin many such. plans.
In concluding, I say give the owner

operator with the family-size farm the
advantage-ever the investment owner
and there will, surely be ·Iess .tenant
operated farms, also better homes end
iIm" up with a better country to live in.
-L: B. Rupert, Minneapolis, Kan.

LETTERS FROM READERS

Best way to arrive at the truth. IS

to 1eam both sides of a question. 80
aU reader8 of KatlSas Farmer are in
vited to expI'es8 their ·view8 on any
sl£bject of interest to farm folk>;' in
this "TeU You.r Bide of It" letter de
pa.rtment. Of course, urnrigned letters
cannot be considered. Long letters
will be condensed so more folks may
l1av6 their 8ay.

It's a Free Country
When I read the letter from Mrs. J.,

Nora, �eb., I could not refrain from
"telling my side of it." We would not
be called exactly a "big tarmer," tho
we own several acres of .land, paid. for
by hard labor, and have never had a

government toan or relief work. In my
opinion, the "Dig farmer" has a hard
job to keep out of debt and pay his
taxes so the government can give
relief for the' people who never paid
taxes in their lives. and' could not make
a living on a farm, if Uncle Sam
would gtvethemone,

'

This if! a free country and Mrs. J. has
the privilege of buying up "land the
same as anyone else. Only a narrow
minded person can kick because some
one owns more land than another. If
he earned it honestly and pays his
.debts, it is no one's business how many
acres he owns.-Mrs. Sallie Sattler,
Lyon Co.

Will This Plan Work?
Only in recent y.ears have fa�er�

generally awakened to the pressing
need of soil conservation. Unprece
dented drouths have made them' aware
that unless measures are taken to
lessen erosion and conserve moisture,
.farming will become unprofitable. Soil
productivity has depleted tremen
dously in the last two decades; hence
the moisture retaining qualities have
decreased.
A plan, altho quite expensive to put

into operatlon.ua as follows: 'The ter
races as now generally in use in Kan
sas, if made as nearly parallel as

practical. could be put to the use of
water-storing as well as to prevent
leeching of the silt. Reservoirs could
be made rather cheaply along the ter
races at convenient intervals. Enough
water could be stored during the fall
and spring rains to irrigate the fields.
An inch of water for irrigation-that

I

i .' .

; "Subscribed and sworn to before me.
this 27th day-of July, 1938, at Moun-
tain' View,

.

Arkansas. ",'
.

: "Guy H_. Larkey," Notary Pu�liC.> ..

T

I

Arkansas Lawyers - DisCuss
Ear-Marl{s and Hoof-Marks

By J. M. PA.RKS. Manager.
Ka".a. Farmer Profec.ive. SeN/ice

A N INCIDENT· occurred recently,
.tl. during a trial in Arkansas, which

shows how popular the Protective
Service marking system, .first used by
Kansas Farmer, is becoming thruout
the country. This sworn statement was
submitted by a subscriber.
"TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
"On about March 5, 1938, a hog was

stolen from my posted farm. One,
Estel Burns, was charged with com

mitting the crime and was brought to
court for trial. The defendant's attor
ney stated to the jury that it oould not
convict a man in court for stealing a

hog that was not car-marked. Later,
in reply, the state's 'attorney explained
to the jury that the hog In question was
marked with the Capper identification
mark No. 14CP stamped into the right.
hoof, and that this mark was. regis
tered in the sherUf's :office. After the
prosecuting attorney made thatstate
roent, the attorney for' Burns recom
mended that he plead guilty, which he
did.

.

"My identification mark, made by
the 'Bloodholind Thief Catcher' fur...
.nished by the Protective Service, there
fore, played an important part hfsend
ing Estel Burns to the penitentiary,
for one year.

'

"0. D. Nesbitt, Protective Service
Member.
"Clarence Anderson, Arresting Offi

cer.

Norn,�n Reward 18 Doubl�d
IA $25 reward, 'recently PaId for' the

cenvtctlon of thieves who stole 8ilv�r
ware·from E. C. Norman, R. 3, McPher
son, was .� on the ome�l :�J?Ort
which ��eli' tb,�t. �y Southern .had
been giv�n a'l to.� 'year penitentiary
sentence. After the -trial, however, it
developed that Southern was'a'Second
offender. His senterice, therefore, has
been changed to a'5 to 10-year term in
the state penitentiary.: ·An iJ)definite
sentence, according to the sqm1ling of
fer, i'made by the Protectiv� ,S�tilce,
calls for a $25 reward. On' the other
hand,li ft.1 the, Q�cial records sh�w a

thief, who·:stea,)S from a Service I\(�m
ber, is to; serve' a 4ellliite -teD of.'m.ore
than two years, a $50 rewaid 'is paid.
As a result 'of the new' developments
of this case, Kansas Farmer has mailed
out

.

an.. 'aaditioQal reward check' for
$12.50 to both Service :Member Norman
anc:t She'riff· Ralph McPhail.

.

'To date, K�nsa8 Farmer haS' paid
a total-bf '127,650 in rewards tor the
conviction of 1,134 thieve�, .found
gmlty of stealing from premiSes
posted with warning 8igl18.
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Blizzard
Mfg. Co.
Dept. X

Canton, Ohio
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Pep. power. clean cutting.
speedy handling, elevation, long
life-plus exclusive features that

give Blizzard users the "edge" for
saving labor. time and money. A
Blizzard Ensilage Cutter - Hay
Chopper means complete satis
faction!
Bllzzard's new catalog flllly illus

trates and describes 12 important fea
tures that you should know. Foremost
Is the "all-angle" delivery - nothing
like It anywhere else. Then. there's the
knIfe adjustment at full speed. the fa
mous "moly" alloy cutting wheel. all
steel paddle roll with crimped edges.
alemite system. gears In oil, tractor
hitch. etc.
And it's ali-season. too! It chops hay

or nils silo with equal efficiency-no
ohanges-no EXTRAS. Get the BI izzard
catalog-and decide for yourself. Why
Pay More and Get Less! Ask for
Catalog.
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WRITE FOR FREe LITERATURE
unlalnlllK WilY the Buper Automatic Jlcobs Wind
Etectrtc COSTS L"�SS TO OWN anti Ol'ERA'rE
. , • WHY It Kh'es 8 to 10 years and more of battery
ltfe Instead of only one or two years ••• WHY it!
patented tleshcn and exelustre control" muke it
A�IEllICA'S LEADIl'(Q WIl'(D ELECTRIC PLANT
HLUt:. '

St. 1/'1. ntW plant at Uou, Sial. Fair
The Jacobs Wind Electric Co. Inc.

ae

n-

many years. Easy to.
pul on. Gives reliable
service on bellS of all
.

inds and sizes.Recom·
mended and used by
agricukural schaols and

___......;,,;.;.... makers of belling and
farm implements. Sold
byhardware and imple.
ment Ito res in small
"Handy Packages" or

••liii-;"'-1Iarge slandard boxes.

lc.
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flc'nd' any feed-ileen. IV.t or dry. This t.eder ..III,.a U In 10010 roughage. bundles or bale flakes and�o t monkey bualnell about It. Large upaclty guar/ !!ed wtth ordinary farm tractor. Grlnl1s araln.
/ft or snapped com wtth roughage or leparate. Hal

tl�ntr�let�IS a�:all'i!��It.�:�:Jnel����!r. int'�l�;
Weslem Land loller Co., Iol135 Hatiap, ....

Distributors for Mlllloorl and Kansas
ANN ARBOR:KLUGHARTT SALES CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.
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K.ansas F�rmer for Aug�t 13. 1938

What Other States "Are Doing
BY THE EDITORS

It takes a good many workers in
several different departments, to pre
pare your copy of Kansas Farmer. It
is interesting to follow the steps a
paper goes thru before being printed
and in the mails. We'd like you to visit
the Capper Publications next time you
are in Topeka, and see just how it's
done. Guides always are ready to take
you on specially conducted tours thru
the plant. These folks visited the Cap
per Publications recently:
Betty Wilson, Ruby Grover, Kather

i.ne Frederick, Vesta Jean Rose, Rich
ard Johnston, Lois Stittsworth, Mary
Dragoo, Willard Matthews, Eldon
Waller, Mrs. Chester Marcy, Mrs. Karl
Edwards, Miss Nell Richards, Chester
A. Marcy, Karl D. Edwards all of Mil
f.ord; Joan Mickey, Norman Manz,
Marvin Schweitzer, Alida; F. F. Bor
land, Scranton; June LaVon McArthur,
Ellsworth; Marion and Errett Ellis,
Parsons; Mrs. L. E.Bateman,McLouth;
Wilma Garrett, Cedar; Charles Dough
erty, Stockton; Billy Clark, Garden
City; Raymond Litke, Andrew Banka,IDAHO: A new hybrid grass, a cross Alma; Ralph Beaghler, Wamego;between Mosida wheat and coarse na- Betty Kennedy, Emmett; E. P. Stocktive ryegrass, is receiving consider- man, R. M. Stockman and Theodoreable attention. This grass is a good Stockman, St. Marys.example of how plant breeders con- Mr. and Mrs. George Bartz. Eudora;stantly are improving upon nature to I!l. R. Crist and family, Brewster;find new and better crops. The rye- Harold Graves, Oberlin; Eleanor Sneff,grass grows everyw�ere in desert and Mr. and MI·s. Frank Sneir, Berryton;l:an�e country �ut .hve�tock does not Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Byers, Evelynlike It. By crossmg It With the wheat a Byers, Jewell; Lois Hill, Elsie Bell,hardy plant that is palatable is the ... J. Sharkey, Lyons; Betty Jane Dunn,result.
Burlingame, and Bennette Stoffel,
Frankfort.
Topeka visitors were: Letha Mae

Jones, Elnora Jones, Patty McPherson,
Roy Robinson, Buck Adkins, Mrs. L.
J. Paramore, Warren Davison, Emery
Robertson, Kenneth Gatchell, Marjorie
Gideon, Thomas and Edward Schrae
der, Mrs. James K. Taylor, Ronola
Taylor, Harold Farnsworth, Mrs. E.
Porter, Marian Lawton, O. E. Horst
man, Mrlil. H. J. Henrichs, Mr. and Mrs.
P. F. Jones and Bobby Jones, Mrs. W •

A. Smith, Marvin Silver, Charles
McCarthy, Martha Roach, Wanda Lee
Roach, Mrs. George S. Knapp, Lyleand Olga Knapp, A. Youngman, and.Laura Houston.
Folks visited the Capper plant fromother states, too, including Missouri,

Oklahoma, Illinois, South Dakota, Ne
braska, Iowa, and Ohio.

Young Fire Inspectors
WISCONSIN: Fully 4,000 4-H Club

members in this state are studying
ways to prevent fires on the farm. Not
only are they reading about the prob
lems, they are filling out inspection
reports of all places where fires might
possibly start around the home or barn.

Twice as Much Cotto�
NORTH CAROLINA: Cotton fields

are fast being rid of damping-off dis
ease, which has been cutting cotton
yields in recent years. Seed is being
treated with 1\ 2 per cent Ceresan. Sur
veys show that growers who planted
treated seed had almost twice as many
plants in the rows as those using un
treated seed.

Big Returns From Lime
OHIO: One dollar spent in liming

Ohio soils pays returns of from two to
eight dollars, depending on the orig
inal degree of soil acidity and the kind
of crops grown after the lime is ap
plied, it has been shown.

Mature Grain Yields Most
IOWA: For the largest possible

yields of oats, wheat or barley don't
get in a hurry to cut it with a combine,
tests show. When the grain- is cut
there is very little further transfer of
plant food from-the stock to the grain.
Experiments demonstrated that often
the yield will increase as much as 10
per cent by allowing the grain to
mature longer than the normal date
of cutting.

Using Electric Fence
MICHIGAN: Electric fence is find

ing greatly increased use in Michigan,
.

a· survey shows. One manufacturer
alone sold nearly 5,000 installations
last year in the state. With this new
type enclosure, it is possible to use pas
tures that might 'otherwise go to waste.
Electric fence on some farms is com
pletely paying for itself in one season .

New Grass Is Hardy

Extra Efforts ill Selling
ARKANSAS:With this year's south

ern peach crop one-third larger than
last year's, and with consumer buying
power at a lower level than last year,Arkansas peach growers are planningto use every measure at their command
to realize the maximum return from
thelr crop. Grading in conformity to
U. S. Standards, selling on the basis of

Used or Wasted?
If your soil could talk to you,

it would have important things
to say about needing the help of
home-produced fertilizer. While
this is an old subject, there are
new and helpful things to learn
about it. Fully as important as
using .manure is the point of
how to use It to get the best re
turns. A digest of available in
formation on increasing farm
profits thru better management
of manure is contained in the
booklet entitled, "If Your Soil
Could Talk to You." This was

compiled from authoritative
sources for New Idea, Inc., and
will be sent to you free of charge
if you will drop a card asking.
for a copy to Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

grade and quality. federal-state inspec
tion' of all shipments; precooled cars,
adequate refrigeration, and more

nearly tree-ripened fruit, all will be
followed togive the purchaser more for
his money.

Enemies of Wild Life
NORTH CAROLINA: Stray hound

dogs and cats are two of the most
serious enemies of wild birds during
the nesting season, according to a
wildlife expert. Dogs and cats that
stay around the house and are well fed
are not as likely to raid nesting birds.

-KF-

WillS College Course
The $50 home demonstration agent

award for 1938, has been granted to
Eula M. Hudson,' of Wilsey, in Morris
county. The state association has made
this award annually for the last 5
years for matriculation and' other fees
at Kansas State College in the fall
semester following the announcement.
Second and third places went to Thelda
F. Anslee, of Pratt county and Dorothy
Bruce, Johnson county.

-KF":'

Kansas Farmer Guests

-KF

District School Answers
1. Shorter, as the longest day of the

year, June 21, is the first day of sum
mer. 2. A glume is part of a wheat
plant. 3. Cherries, peaches, apricots
and plums. 4. Plow. it is the disk that
cuts the furrow slice. 5. Soil. 6. Imple
ment, used to go between the rows in
row crops. 7. They would be matched
exactly, as a hand is 4 inches, 15 hands
is exactly 5 feet. 8. None. A poultry
battery is a coop in which young
chickens are raised. 9. Sheep. 10. Any
color. "Green" ducks are forced for
rapid growth and are marketed at
from" to 12 weeks old.

PROTECT STOCK
PROFITS AGAINST

DROUGHTS
•

Stock lanka made of lime-tested ARMCO.
Ingot Iron are good 10 have whei
atreams and ponda run low. Have yoli
checked over yo:ur waler equipment
recently? Now ia Ihe lime 10 replace
unserviceable' lanka.
Ordinary galvanized lanka may cOBI

a lillie leaa at finl. Bul Ihey often fall

quick prey 10 rust, ARMCO Ingot Iron

costs bul slightly more yel ia highly re

fined for extra durabiliiy. Ita over-the

yean cosl ligures oul 10 a substantial

Baving.
Look for the familiar Armco triangle

when you buy. It is Ihe mark of a metal
that has given Irouble-free service for a
whole generaiion. We will gladly send

you the complele detaila on ARMCO Ingot
Iron. Jusl send the handy coupon below,

aRMCO
IN GOT
I RON

15.
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Wocm. r�b your poultry of vital food
elem�nts-&'ive oil' poisons that are harm ..

ful to growlne stock and layinc henl'
Treat your !lock with Dr. Sallbury'.Rota Caps. The, caule no setback to

fr'O!"ing birdl_o lOll of productioll with
aY,lnC hen •.
Only Rot. Cap, contain Rotamine-a

c:ombination of drup thlt removea (A)lar� round worms (.$,ar;";I); capillari ..worm. (microscopic round worms): and
theee tapeworml. h.adl a. ....11 al Bee
ments: (B) R. tetra""",. and (C) R. echin
obothrida in chickens, and (D) M. lucidain turkeys.
Get Rota Caps today from your Dr.

S.15bury dealer, or order direct. Ita tinequantity and siae, anel enclolinc· theck
or money order.
PRICES: Pullet, Size: roo 0.....- •. 50; 100
- $ .1''': !lOU-*�.GO; ]000-$11.110. Adult.

�l�o:.!$�,��; ·���J�iD.tk31i; :!OO-$:!.GO;

Oft. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Chari .. CI1y.IL

With
it••pccial

Hay Feeder. the
CEHL. Hay Chopper cull

aael bl.,.. hay lato the mow "llh hill' rorlt .Pttd.
)<·eed. c.uily�no mall in mow e-atcres bay iu
half t.he: ",.at lpatt-eltUe elt il all-DO waste.
New, automalic measurinc; n101a.l:lts pump for
Or... 'Molauell SUace. Det.len "elYwbere. Write
(or free booltlet OD choppinl hlly lalo the rna""

and maldnl Gr:lQ mcleeaes lila&e.

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.

By Golly/ THAT OLD

BACKACHE
HAS LEFT ME!

Why not get a 35,
bottle of powerful,
medicatedOMEGA
OIL and help nature
chase away the ach
ing, lorene.. and
lameness 'from your
troubled back.
In the opinion of one

drugPU there io more

OmegaOiloold forback-
� ache than anything else,

It', �ot the aood old
J>eaettating ,tuB'ia ic that cues acheo, palM and
.orenes. wheneYet" a aood nib is indicated.
Use it for lOre U'IIlI aad lep,muscular IOreaCII

...d.till'neck-it'ssreatfOt:oo.reburn.in�foet-35t.

By MRS, ffEIYRt' ...4RNSJI70RTH

SEPTEMBER Is the month rorour
state fairs. While the premium
money is not so much at any of the

.state fairs they are of value in 'Viewing
the handwork of exhtbitors. There is
the quota of old exhibitors with a fair
sprinkling of new
ones. Those ex
hibitors who have
shown year after
year have learned
to accept defeat or
good winnings In
good spirits, and
when one meets
these yearly ex

hibitors you learn
that they have
been exhibiting
year afteryearbe
cause they have
kept improving
their ftocks. They
want to keep up with the latest ad
vancement in their variety and' they
find exhibiting brings them in com
petition with other up-to-date breed
ers. It is these folks who 'keep poultry
shows up to a high standard.
The new exhtbttorwho shows for the

first time mayor may not be back an
other year. Many timee he has bought
the eggs or chicks or perhaps even the
grown stock to exhibit. The new ex
hibitor has it all to learn. If he ·goes
into the show thinking he will clean up
all awards just because he has pur
chased stock from someone who has
won, then more than likely he will be
disappointed. As to how he takes this
dteappointment determines whether or
not he will show again soon.

,Mrs. Fornsworth

ConOtion Important
Winning blues and sweepstakes de

pends on the selection of the choicest
birds and then understanding how to
properly condition the fowls to give
them best chances of winning. Learn
ing how to do these things requires ex
perience in showing and many times
the new exhibitor becomes discour
aged or perhaps angry because he
thinks his birds did not get a square'
deal from the judge. Such is seldom
the case.

So Mr. and Mrs. new exhibitor
take the best birds you have according
to your' judgment to the state fair
poultry show. Be determined to learn
rather than to win everything. If you
have the hottest of competition and
large classes and don't get a ribbon,
stay in the. show and visit with the
other exhibitors. Ask questions and
get all the information possible from
the judge otter he is thru judging your
class. Then go home an� use the ip
formation you have obtained along
with thought-out , plans of your own
and be back again next year. Some
poultry exhibitors, when they get their
string of birds fitted, make two or pos
sibly more of the state fair· poultry
shows. They find it good advertising
if they plan to advertise stock and egge
or chicks for sale and it keeps one up
to now with his particular variety.

You May Have a Winner

Almost any standard bred variety
of fowl that are well raised, fed and
housed have some good exhibition
specimens in the flock. Don't rely on
instinct to select the best. It is impor
tant to learn to select the best else the

"Doing Fine," Thank You
(Continued from Page 3)

better ones will be left at home. Get an
American Standard of Perfection and
study the requirements of your parttc
ular breed and variety. Don't think you
are throwing away time and money for
if you never exhibit you will find your
poultry work more interesting and you
will make more' Improvement in your
ftock if you know what the dlsqualifi·
cations are in your flock. Don't expect

. to fin� birds in your flock that look ex
actly like. the picture shown in the
Standard. This·is the perfect bird and
the best anyone can do is to get one
that looks as much l�ke it as possible.
Study the acale of points. Notice that
some sections are giVl'..n more points
than other sections. These are themost
important. Body shape is very impor
tant. Shape gives the bird its distinc
tion from all other breeds. The Ply
mouth ROCks all have the' same body
shape or type. Then look for good color
markings for the color of the fowls'de
notes the variety,.

Then under the general disqualifica
tion heading in the Standard one will
find the most common things that may
keep an otherwiae good bird from win
ning a ribbon. Some of the most com
mon of these are sldesprigs on comb,
white in the face of red faced varieties,
down between the toes, stubby fe�th
ers oil the legs of-clean legged' vari
eties or absence of feathers on feath
ered legged fowls.

Choose Birds WeD Ahead

When exhibiting our fowls we found
that it pai1 well to make our selection
of birds several week-s before the show
starts. Some of their plumage may be
rough or broken and by plucking the
feathers long enough before the show
new ones will be grown and the bird
will present a better appearance, Feed
well. Have the birds in good ftesh. Ex
tra feeding under shade will make a
world of difference in a bird. If several
of the early hatched cockerels are se
lected early and fed and housed to
themselves, then the final selection
will be easier and the chances at win
ning better.

ers before they wlll plant corn on April ,

1 without anxiety. Frost, cutworms,
weeds and heavy rains have all had
some tendency to hold back our corn
planting dates. However, it is possible
that an April 1 planting date would
put corn out ahead of insects, rains and
weeds, if the hardiness to frost could
be established. Then there is the mat
ter of early corn having to mature dur
-lng July, our traditionally hot and dry
month. But April 1 planting ·may
"come to pass." Stranger things have
happened.
An interesting development in. the

progress of hybrid . corn In Kansas is
that the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, thru its seed control diviaion,
wllI present to the next session 'ot the
legislature a hybrid seed' corn law.
J. C. Mohler, secretary of the board,
said the law was not expected to meet
with any basic opposition, since it Is
realized that the heavy importation o�
hybrid seed into Kansas will require
strict law enforcement. Oth!)r hybrid

,

Well-Finished "Fries"
DUE to the abundance of small feed grains, 'and a none-too-good

broiler market, it has seemed advisable in Kanlllls tl) promote the
finishing of chickens as roasters. L. F. Payne, poultry speCialist of Man
hattan, points out that Kansas farmers can market much more gl'ainthru their chickens in thls way, and perhaps bulld up a better market
by catering to the roaster trade. Roaster chicltens ate well·finished

. "fries" weighing 4 or 5 pounds.
.

In Cowley county this year, farmers are co·operatlng in finishing
roasters. A l<>cal packing company has agreed to offer a good market
for the birds, which will be ready by late Auguat or early September.
Kansas Farmer will bring you results of Utis poultry venture.
You may find it advisable to finish roasters in other communities, but

it would be well to inqulre about the market ·first. ,Too many Urnes, it
18 said, roasters are bought as stags on the oven market,

,( ,
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16,000 Acres Are
Sold at Auction

THE 3-day auction of' the Butor
Brothers estate in Western Kansas
July 18 to 20 i8 a good criterion of

the value of land tn this pp'tlCUIIIl'
territory. The land was in RoOk., EUis,
Gove, Graham aDd SlM!ridan counties.
The Rooks county land, which COn
sisted of both. gr&Jling and agricultural
land, sold for an average price of $17.83
an acre. There were 8,300 acre. In this
county. The Sutor Brothel'll ranCh,
where they rai8ed most of their Rere·
ford cattle, cons1ated o( 1,8.0 acrell and
sold for $21,100. One section of Choice
agricultural land sold for a trifie under
$30 an acre. The Graham county land
sold for an average of $14.M an acre.
Several thousand acres were Bold in
this county; 1,600 acres were .IO�d in
Sheridan county and the prlce reoeived
'was $6.30 an acre. The land in EIlls and
Gove counties sold ,from $� to $9 an
acre.
In Graham· and Sheridan counties

oll activities had a bearing on the
prices received, hut ill Rooks; county
agricultural and grazing purposes
were given first consideration.
In tHe 3·day. auction about 1'6,000

acres changed hands at .. tQtal figureof $235,000. Bert Powell, real estate
and livestock aucttoneer at Topeka,conducted the sale.

ycorn producing states have such laws.
The prmcipal violator in connection
with hybrid seed corn sale this year
was a man who claimed to have pro
duced a Missouri Hybrid on a farm in
the Kaw Valley, It was·dlac:)vered the
seed was Midland Yellow Dent, and.

proof 6f sale resulted in the violator
receiving "1 to 5 years,"
.For the information of readen who

.may not be famlllar with the .aetua!
meaning of the term hybrid, as re
ferred to corn, it might be well to give
a brief explanation, All corn strains
produced by the prooese of hybrldsn
tion are hybrids, altho some at them
Jllay be referred to by various trade
names.

.

The process of producing these
strains i8 to self·pollinate. stalks of
corn, by keeping the tassel and the
ears covered' with paper sacks, The
ear is poJlinated by hand, from the tas
sel on the' aame stalk. This produces
an inbred strain, in which the oharac
teristics are naturally pronouneed., "rhese inbred strains are seleoted fol'
their good points over a number of
years, during which the process of
hand pollinating goes-on in the sallle
manner.

Finally, after several yeal'lI, when
inbreds with desired characteristics
are established, tbese are croased to
produce a hybrid aeed, Cro88ing Is ac
complished by interplantlng the 2 in
breds, detusellng one, and allowing
the other to fertlllze'it. Then'the ears
from tile detasaeled stalkS are hybrid.
But since_ this does not prOduoe seed

corn in aumoient quantities fO.r prof
itable distrlbuYon, and there may be

,

other oharacteristic8' the breedel'
wishes to incorporate, two separate and
distinct hybrids are usually crosaed to
provide hybrid seed' in large enough
quantities for we, '

BecaUie lt loae.ti ita hybrid \rIgor rap·
Idly, and untavorable cil!Lracte�sti�s
are likely to crop out, hybrid seed 1S
not witable for use the secQnd year, A
teduction in yIeld of 10 to 2�.per cent
the, ·first year normally Is r�ed.

KaMll8 lI'(lrtMT tor. Aug,,"; .11; 19'38
l.��; ����
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By LEIU CEE

,e

I'T'S' GREAT tQ be outdoors' tblll fine
summer weatber-let:s. SQak up all
tbe· s� and freab all' we can

for the winter . months. ahUQ of us.

picnics, hikes, outdo.or partles,-now Is
the ideal time for fllll1.iey an� nei,hbor
get-togethers of this kind. .

Of course, alter we eat a big picnic
dinner,. it's restbll lust t.o, lilt. 'In, the
shade. But if.you know i)lent)l of' good
games. to pla�-I.ame.s that. don't re
qutre too. much �ffort, almGott eyecy,
body' Ukes: to join in the tun.

__

After- the. "eatll" are. taken �are of
at the picnic, and the. table is cleared,
set up two goal pos:ts on eacp '00.0'
the tabH!. An e" witn the contelilts
blown out is placed in the center of the
table. The, players. are on t:wo eppoaing
sides around the- edI,e of the. t.able, and
J11USt. k,ee.p strlctly' to their own halt'
of the�. GaiDg o'¥er the line. means·
a penalt� of one. foQt.. '1'bey may lean
over the. table but, may not touch the
ball. Alternate sides. blow the. ball into
the oppon_ent.'a territory. tryin, to. put;

,

it between the, I.,oal posts., In the mean
time. tbe other $ide is. bJ.owln� their
best to, prevent this. Wbene"eJ" too ball
goes between the pOsts, it. �unt8, 6.
points, or a. touehdown. The. ban is
pl'omp,tly,pla.ced in the eenter, the op
posite side. "blowing ot'r."
A necktie relay is fun. DLlclde the.

group into ecuples, boys a�d glila as'
partnen.. N�t divide into telllWi;. with.

. the same number' of c:G\lpMe hi each.
Couples lIhould not staJ'ld too clue to
gether. At: a. $ignal. tbe. Grst girl In
each. team; takee. Q. necktie and tie!t it
around t,hecneck'9' her partner, unt�elr
same, and passel! it. to. tbe next ctrUn
her team. TM g.,me cootinuet't untU
lhe las.t girl has tied and untied �.
necktie. The t.eam.�C •.m:�.
For a, b,ackward relay, again divide

the group into couples. and' then into
two. teams. 'Couples; lock arms,. 008,
turning backward. thlit: bo, the. eaup!ell;
face oPpollIte dlrecliODl!L Tbia- may be
a walking or runnillC relay_.lfbe player
IV he walka OJ" rurUi forwaJt) to the, goaF.
must reMame. position comiD&:' batk.
The ftrst couple come, bacll to their
team and touch thtl next couple ill, line.
The team' getting aU ,their' members
back first. wins· the game.
For the' discus' throw, !!tave everyene

�

'f

"

J
3
s

1,

wrl�e their name. on a paper plate.
Everyone toes a. mark and tries to see
who can throw a papel' p�ate the great
est. distance.
,

These are just a f.e.w·of ttMl gltffies,
tound in our "Outdoor Games" leaft�t.
'You'll want the other games that are
easy to play and hlt.s O(,fU'Il. Just send
a a-�nt atamp to, eover postage. Ilnd.
mail YOUI'" re.quest to Leila Lee·, Kansas
'Farmer. Topeka, and the leaftet will be
!tent to )Iou promptly-.,

By' 1J!�t:U; CORDY

Now that moat of thfl.- bUsy, work ef
summer haryest. is Oil1er. and Dad
can get along;W;ithout 'Us for a QaJt

or so, why not get off' ,by, oursel¥es· and
have a, little fun?' It wort"t be, :tong un
til school s.tarts SQ letll have a re.a1'
vacation. even tho. it ia a. sbort 011&,'
You needn't make any IOIl1f a.lttn

trip dr. go. tn th.1i lIUluntainS. or to, other
states. There>s probably some. mighty
lIlteresting things' :you haven't, seen,
nght on down, the. nearest: cre.ek a.litUe
way. Maybe gtOw,n,.up& wouWn'l dnv.
1'01' miles to see these things, but to a

country oo:y they mean a. let ot sport.
Ma.}'Oe j_' a swim� bo1e. witts a
hlg log to ride &wi a. st:wap tQ; diva
from. OrabolloW'--toc-tba.t woWQmak.
a swell Indian drum. Or a. steep little
bluff to climb..Qr a e.winWI roelL. '

.
There'a' plenty of nice. spots. wi�hiD.

hiking WstaD£e of JOllr farm 1:0. spend.
a night or so;With one. or. twa friends;
IlOt any. IlI!lOre, yeu eaa hull' an. the fun
that an e�pensi.,". eampiDc' trip WfilQ!4
gIVe lOll.. 'lb.tea diQa aDd 2, Diglt!& wilt
give you eD6ug,h time. to. enjQy. your
self, yet�WQA't""�""it�-

Eating You Owa�'
Of' coors& you'-wm want to CO.0K�U ...

own meal& Aoo doft't _y.. :lflO't can't.Any bo:y CIUl fr.y: baCQIIS and emts.. cook.
potatoes. e$u.u-l!Ia)Ie'f.rie4,or..�.
and w.ith r.ead�edI pueak. fteUf'
turn out. paneakes tbat witt: me� in
Your mOllUi. ReatemIMr- t& take alongsome salt� Y91.l'd better' take- alo»g,some green v;eptaliles; 'lit fnlit- to!0;.
apples, peach___. elll"'ac&,. &r etIoltned
�egetable!l. �, val!ie�-� C.IIlB t.Ue .

along some tins of pot.ted· meatS', 011
sardines. -Small gIa8ses of spread, such.
a� ch......spned. amIi jeD_ uQ. )IuMWilL tUb. "_eUy (.QOQ te.e.. .Daft u"

,

to tall. \bblP �'- wiD. .pu eaaU]I.

[f��,.� j{w �.� tS.. m&
• •

I', •.�:.!.'"
'.:,.'.

.

.

.

Sl:lch as' hutter-,. er {rem meat. ,n' as;
;yQu'v.& had ql!lit& a bit of experience;
J!(iu'u �bly Wid. it easie,st t� take.
along- your bread,
Try _t .to take al9llg any me-re'

equ�pmeltt than yo,u'll need. Don't- fer
get 8; tQl!g-hartdl'ed fl'y;inlf pail •. Paper
plates are a grea.t e.QQ_�enienee. TQ1:1
wgn't need·many dishes tor everything ,

win taMe gOOd no matter hoW' yeu eat '

it. And don't forget plenty of matches.
It's not very gooN! woetrel'aft tJ.ut
mighty handy.t0 bave. iii f'e,w' Qld Dews,.·
papers, to start tires.

.

1111 t.... wal1Dt, GFy'w.ea'herQl Augwtt
you won't needl nt� bIankets tQr
sleeping. That'. QIIe) l!etI$ElIIl wa_,.,· Au;
gust is such a. �C!0.d campiDc: ID9lI:tlt.
One. b� wanke.t: 8hw1d hil enougb..,
Don't sleep on. th8i wet. 1.1au.. A.. sand;¥'
beach makes a n.iefI pltie tio-liled �Ho.
provided there. ant. DQ" I1lQ8quitJ).es. Or .1IIIAl YimII'etf••maybe there.'s· a baystadl. IU atraw- .

stack h!lndlV. Qr Y,oQ eo JRake a, ))1!\lS1!t
I

:;'':..;'!::�:=bed raised off the gt'OWld. It's' a goad' ... _...,. iii..
idea. t.Q pick: out; a s£\eltex- nea.r.by; if. . • ,".r:::... I:;.":t.sudden rain-storm sliou'ld comlt up In' ,

;� _I.DItooooat
the night.�wa�·tltenewap.pers '

�:;::-::::-= ..for weather for�YQueanpiE:k mea '

...,Gi>alIAlIlllitall_forU••_1L.
weather for ye.wr c..-phlg. as, a. rule.

,

_,,-. T._ ....__:tr
It ie& �lfOw.· QDe- n.i«bt, tey 1i00 !et.- I

.._"'_._-_- -__'-__--_.out and' cook .a,meat .x twa in the: Q,peIl i T d
• .LL.befor.. � stutsl. A. little- ad¥iee. � ra' e. Wlrwufl'om MotJa&rwilt Ire. a big !l.elp,aOOl you- 1

may find Dad!1lIlilLiDlt'tQ·gt."ve-YQU'a,llJt. i Kansas Far••rto a likely campiJllc .!f.ot. But. it's mOire
, •fun to hilie part: of' th way,. lIRalii1'l€ a : AdYertisers

pacIr-ot an your. eam,iDg ef!uipmen�.
And �, of. pue: e� ·andi.
�osq:uitM8,

'

.

If you ha\leo a.lQt of:.fUn on.JWlI nUlla
outing, won.'t y.ouwrite to. 'tiJ.neIe COI'd:y;
and fen )tim al!loutt· it.1: &lidr.ess hiJD iR
cal'e 011� Fa�. TOpeka•. KaJ!l!..

1LCK:1f,..IQIIN'T eq.l'CJ€JI��' s;r.&v·.:

SILO,
TlioUII8Jlds: at: satlsllecl' ..........,. ....
<IlG_ 1111.. , Slio-lIf:BIt... _ft.y, noll
tIuo ....lt..

Olstrlbutgn, <!lebl' Cutter.. and'
.I!IIa.maui� lIIIUa •.

. 1a!I'li1l.l,OOliINtI· SII1Ai¥ilt 1511.8' Ge,
WIwll4ta, Iia•.

'DO N01!' fAti '10 1'bIC.t.tI!If till: 'fOWl
USX' o.f OtAltltl' GMt!IG� tHE'
QPPU fWNDATlQNl roll

Calm.ED CIiIItDI!lII;
i::�I)����'o�:'�:��JWi!:' �:��1�;::.
.t Imfk1lt1all'o. lnueUSh'lI" unintar,L\&lltINl
IKItylkle·I.!·IMIIlht}: w.1"I rQunLla.�. It noed.,

C!III-.JIl.�."" :����"'!�:��:����!I��
! CAPWIR, F.CiIUlllti=F.!QNi FQIt CRIUtED: c;:HIIlDRllt
\ 'zo.c' £it".r.· IIIriftIliIt; 'hJIeIia.' Ite..._

Tbe. predu.etlll and' O,p.'Il8JD.... tbt thelf d
fe. t.1t I&:liit au, ......p ••••ntod\ 'Pile: Ilhiitp,
Ibey say abou� Gartlll iltIG&� and' �&J;m 1m,
provemaDta!� 101lncl' anci! tflltMllI;
We wish to _.._au tel XQIl: tbll acLve••

tlBament. in. lCaaaRa Fill...... ". ... ' ..,. "'dI�
.tional .ourca of 1ilII.... ","eulIIQ:t1_ aAJd, ballll



TA:BLE OF RATES

One
Word. time
10 ...•.... $ 80
11........ .88
12........ 96
13 ...••••. 1.04
14 ...•.••• 1.12
10 .•••.••. 1.20
16 1.28
17 •••.•••• 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

On.
Wordl time
18 ..•••••. $1.44
19 ..•••••• 1.52
20 .••••••• 1.60
21. .•••••• 1.68
22 .••••••• 1.76
23 .••••••• 1.8t
24 .••••••• 1.92
25 ........ 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
"uotin� selllnll; prices In your cla... lfled adver
tlsementa.

FARMERS' MARKETFour
time.
54.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
11.76
6.00

RATES �e��3nt! :'o�3r��r��cr"f':r����,10�III�h���:�e�rJ��. r��rJfo�O�;r�o��n���u;�:I�e:�s��t�����C�llt�!�:
11IlIues; 10 word mtnlmum. Count aobrt'\'I'Itlonlt and 1Illtluh u words ,wd vour uume and adtlreS9 IU 1.3Uor tne adverf lsement When display handlllgs and whlte �llltr.Q Are used. ehnrues will bo based en tiO rent.
an IIjfllle Hue, or $1 per ('01111111, Inch: the ttne minimum; 2 column! h1 llig lines mns tmum, No dlscClunt
Ior repeated tnseeuon, lit-nils klld �lgnl\ttlr' tlmlloll to �U poln� open rae. tyLte. No cuu allowed. COP1DlU3It reach Topeka by Saturday procedllli dftte or luu"

BELlABI.1l ADVERTISING"
, t:

EI.ECTRIC FENCE

RE�IlTTAN(JE �IUST a.CCO.IIl'&Nll IroUR ORDER

I'HOTO FINISHING

w. belleve thM all classilled advertisement. in
thl. paper are rellable and we exercise the ut
moat �are In accepting such advertising: How
ever•. ao practically everylhlng advertised h81 no
IIxed markel value, we cannot guaranlee oatl.
taction. In cases of honest dispute we wlll en
derrvor to bring about satisfactory adjustment,
but our responslblllty ends with such action.
PUBLIC!\TION DATES: Every olher Salurday.
Forms close 10 days In advance. ell
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B!'BY ClUCKS

BOOTH'S FAMOUS CH1CKS. STRONG.
healthy. quirk growing. Excellent layers, �Tom

one of America's r;:reatest breeding institutions.

��e�ari���il��. ��th"�:�m��t���, 8ri.d�fl��0��iii�:
RHODE ISI..4.ND WHITES

I..EOHORNS

READY TO LAY PULLETS: BREEDING
moles: Chicks; Eggs; 300 e�.: sired; extra big

k'rc.; low price•. Bockenstelle's, Sabetha, Kan.

POUL1'RY l'RODUllTS WANTED

l'I.AN1'S-NURS}JRY STOCK

BLOOMING SIZE TULIP BULBS; MIXED
pink varieties: 30 for $1.00. or 100 for $2.75.

postfl8'id. This Is 50% under reJ)"ular' WICt-. sug��Jlek'�.It��in�al'ber Nurseries. 3100 est lOt.

SFlt;D
��

HARDY RP.CLP.AN�'D ALFALFA SEED $12.50.

$3�)�.mn, G(:�;���!!�d t�fM��i, l%�\�eC;:C���I��oR:�
turn seed Ie not satisfied. Oeo. Bowman. Con
cordia" Kan.

BARGA IN O�'�'ER-TO INTRODUCE MY SPF;·
ctut Inella red aged. mild smoktng or hulk

sweetened chewlug. 15 pounds $1.00. Dlxle
Farms. Lynnville. Ky.
KP.NTUCKY·S SPECIAL -. GUARANT�,ED

.

best mild smoking or red chewing 12 p-ounds
$1.00. Rectpe, lIavorlng. box plugs iree. Valley
l'anns. l\.funay, Ky.

HAlIUIfJR I\III.I.S

TRA()'l'OR l'.4.R'fS
��

:YV�l�Etr��t�r O)�:V��:w���E p��tIAk,m�f�!.
tlon g_uarallteeJ. Th. Celltraf Tractor Wrecking
Co .• Boone. Iowa.

TRUCK AND AU'l'O l'ARTS

HONEY
.��
;EXTRA QUALITY CLOVER HONEY; 10 LB.
I pail $l.00; 60 lb. can S4.90!· 10 lb. pall bulk

fomb $l.00. Fred Peterson. A den, Iowa.

. Kansas
Home

Hampshire's
in Abyssinia

AHAMPSHIRE boar recently ship
ped to Italy from Quigley Hamp
shire Farm, Williamstown, is the

first step in a program of Italian im
provement of hog breeding in Abys
sinia. The purchase was made by the
Marquis Idelfonso Stanga for the
Italian government.
Back in 1917 or 1918, this Italian

nobleman, prominent in Italian hog
breeding circles, visited one of the first
National Swine Shows. held then in
Omaha, Nebr. So favorably w� he
impressed with the Hampshlres he
saw there that .upon several occasions
he has imported Hampshire boars into
Italy. When the Italian government
�ommi8Sioned him to take charge of a
program of hog proouction improve
ment in AbYSSinia, he decided upon
this American meat type breed as be
ing' best fitted for that important work.
Over a number of years the Marquis

has been outstandingly successful in
the improvement .brought about by
croosing Hampshire boars on females
of the native' Italian Cinta breed.
Breeding stock of this ancestry has
been 'scattered thruout Italy in the
herds of progressive hog raisers to
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TENS OF THOUSANDS OF FARMERS USE
the dependable Parmak Electric Fencer. Sen

sational new Flux Dtverter invention makes
Parmak the outstanding ElectriC Fencer. errects

���r'bna1���e��vm�llr;dm�.re�e��:�e $\rf.�. ·��n:
term �uarantee. 30 days trial. Write for catalog.

��:rJ;dt:��f:o;r:snt�gen�ap�r::'��:l�����n\t��:Co .. 47-JX. Kansas City. Mo.

OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING ACHIEVE-
ment. suger Electric Fence. Preetslon built.

�l�;���n��"ts.el�'i,tIW·b:�:�:�ie�J���' d���I��tFree booklet, Distributors. deaters wanted.
Super Fence. AK·2500 Wabash. Chicago.
LA TJ�ST IMPROVED ELECTRIC FENCER.

an�!�:r.le:io Ed�lcle;�I;'l.C'W,.\'i:teiot�:::'��I�· I?UI�r;;,
prices. Bsta'blshed dealers wanted. Rela Elec·
t rtc Mfg. Co .. 543·B. North Cicero. Chicago.
ELECTRIC FENCE WHOLESALr�-1938 MOD·

Fae��er������tl,�ar��en\�)l�e!>:I�teRecritc �����:
Hales Corners, Wis.

Jo�LECTRIC FENCER. $1.65. BUILD IT YOUR
setr. Safe and simple plans 20c. H. C .• Rose.F'rankttu. Nebr.

Jo:U:C1'RICA r. SUI')'I.U;S

ALTERNATING CURRENT GENERATORS.
500 watt $22.50. 2000 watt S65.00. 1000 watt

direct current $19.00. Olher"g_enerator nnd motor
nargutna. F:leclrical Surplus Company. 1885 Mil·
waukee. Ctucauo.

F."R)I 1.10HT I'LANTS

EDISON NON-ACID BATTERIES. WE BUY.
sell and recondition Edison batteries. Also

complete line of Wind Electric. 2590 South
Broadway, Denver. Colo.
-"'OR SALE:: EIGHT HUNDRED WATT DELCO
pilint, 1II<t! flew, used twelve months. Wl11a'rd

Colwell. Emporia. Kuu,

M ..\CHINt:RY

US��D PARTS FOR 27·44 TWIN CITY. MINNE
apolis. K and A Case. all models IHC. Wallis.

John Deere, and other makes. Graber's, 339 So,
Wichita St .. Wichita. Kiln.

RElCONDITIONED ALL MAKES OF TRAC·
tors and combines III good shape. Weidler

Bros., Minneapolis, Kan.

sn.os

PORTABLF. SILOS LOW AS $18.00 COMPLF.TE.
Build and tJll In one day. Any capacity from

one acre corn to 400 tons. Thes!! low cost sitos
Ideal tor rsrme without silos, and for storing
surplus crops. Write today tor instructive book
let. SlsalkraCt Co .. 207-L. Wacker Drlve, Chi
caao.

DODSON RED AND WHITE TOP. CON
. crete Stnve Silo. Keeps ensilage until bOU:ftfal �OI:9�1�� �rr°'!iJ�' �:[�d:.re;�e�r8r:ri�ur:�
Agenls wanted. Distributors Bllzaa'rd EnSilageCutters and Hay Choppers. The Dodson Mfg.
Co.. Wlchtta. Kan.

WATER Wt:I.L CASING

highly effective advantage, it is said.
The boar just purchased is to be used

for new blood in supplying breeding
stock to be taken to Abyssinia by the
Italian government. He is a son of
High Score, grand champion Hl!-IDp

. shire boal' at the National Swine Show
in 1936 and again in 1937.

-KF-

WIBW Program Schedule
Two Weeks Berlnnlnr AUlfust IS

(Daily Except Sunday)
4;30 a. m,-Roy l<'aulknel,' .

5:00 a. m.-Devotional Program
5;15 a. m.-AI Clauser's Oklahoma Outlaws
5;45 a. m.-Dally. Capital News
6;00 a. m.-Ezra and Faye-Col. Combs and

Ramblers
6 :15 a. m.-Roy Faulkner-Pink Ointment
6;30 a. m.-AlIIs-Chalmers (T-Th-Sat)
6;30 a. m.-Henry and .TeroII!e (M-W-F)
6:45 a. m.-Goodrlch Slivertown Program

(T-Th-Sat)
6;45 a. m.-AI Clauser's Okla. Outlaws

(M"W-F)
7;00 a. m.-Dally Capital News
7;15 a. m.-Butternut Coffee Time
7:30 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
7;45 a. m.-Hymns of All Churches
7;45 a. m.-Betty Crocker (F)
8:00 a. m.-unlt! School
8;15 a. m.-Myr and Marge-HUltop House
8;45 a. m.-Betty lind Bob .

9:00 a. m.-IGA Program (M-W-F)
9;00 a. m.-AI Clauser's Okla. Outlaws
'. (T-Th-Sat) .

9;15 a. m.-Scattergood Baines .

9;16 a. m.-Edmund Denney (Sat)
10;30 a. m.-Protectlve Service
10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau
10;45 a. m.-Judy 'and Jane

ROLL FILMACHINE DEVELOPED ANU
your choice 01 (11 8 Flnerlolos and 2 Pro-

�""t��8a1'1������� e.:'r amms""�r�e��om ��.r:u��;
beautiful 011 colored enla&lI:ement. 25c coin. OrderRlt,::.�mber. Flnerfot09. ox N-SUS. MlnneapoU•.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER rse ANY ROLL DE-
veloped by ey,eclal guaranteed llfetlme lade-

ftr���nr9roi�.slsu�:�j.�oS}�[�:�. 6��tre�8.p�':,.�:
sa. City. Mo.

PROMPT SERVICE-GUARANTEED WORK.
Two beautiful Frtralt tlpe double weight en-

��If�'rc�n}j'Ub�I:Se l�Wri.·rJ:�IC�.IO&SuJ'u"����· I�:'''a�
EXPER'r PHOTO FINISHING. ONE )lAY
service. S genuine eXfeenelve Velox prints.

��g, E'l�::!':r s�;;���:. E��g:J��aWIS�nlarll:.mellta
PR'OMPT SERVICE - QUALITY WORK; 2

gU������.::l ����:1a�:I��ltnf�0::cgn��tf.er5e��t'lt,,�
cel Photo Service. Dubuque. Iowa.

SNAPSHOTS IN COLORS-ROLLDEVELOPED.8 netural color prints. 25c. Natural color re-

W��l�: J:ine��I�:.lnwrs. beautllul. Natural Colur

SPECIAL OFFER! 10 REPRIN1'S �'OR 25c.,
'one ueauutui 6x8 enlargement free. RoU. fin

Ished, 8 prints 2 enlargements 25c. Nielsen'.
Studio. Aurora. Nebr. .

ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free entarzement coupons 25c. Re

t'J�l��v%:.ac�.o�oo or ,:,ore 1", Summer.' Studio.

LOOK! YOUR CHOICE! SIXTEEN PRINTS

ea�� :6f� ;�.aQ��l��;i 8:�c:.l��d��!��tu���
1�H.Crosse. Wis.

EIGHT COLOR·TONE GLOSSY PRINTS AND

(c�l:'.�. ���b .. 't!��f������ i"�tgro����Wi�:I. 25c

ENL ....RGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT

ca���:r cg���,y�ngkraOh"<:'m�0�1t��v6�fa�d 25c.

GUARANTEED. 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE·
veloped, 16 prints 25c. Qu ..lity Photo. Hutch·

Inson, Kan.
ROLL DEVELOPED. PRINTED. 15c; RE
prints tc. Howards. 2947 Jarvis, Chicago.

R��I�ts ��c���O:;f�hot;? wqnl{.�a� �r:.J.E E D

16 PRINTS WITH ROLL 25c; 16 REPRINTS
25c. Rex Photo. Ogden. Utah.

HEI.P WANTED-IIIAT.1!l OR FE�IAI.E

NEAT. DEPENDABLE YOUNG MAN OR
lady. under 32. Interesled In a good buslness

future. Experience deallnf, with publlc valuable.

�3���roeri'tim':f�%��:1�\rce·.0�Br��ea�3:Ci��r8St:��
soclatlon. 200 York Rite Temple..Wichita. Kan.

JfF.1.P WANTED

M. M. EARNED �267. THREE WEEKS. RAIS·
ing mushrooms in cellar. Exceptional, but ?'our��;rt.?:'ceo�it Pl���.Pb����a��'1i. �'h'l�a��.e. Un ted,

SAI.�;S�IEN WANTED

MAN IMMEDIATELY FOR STEADY POSI-
tion. Territory near home. Sellln� ']llg and

caU feed. Must have ca"" Hales experience and

��g�i:��:. o�e���'n�ngFooJit6o.�iVJ�6_2��a�\,��
No .• Mlnneapolls. Minn.

"

TR.4.II.ER COACHF.S

KANSAS LARGEST TRAILER MART.
Schult-Alma-Kozy Coaches. New and used

�y:;glt:3�;'�?lerangoa�&' C�.�lt�OJ°'W.lltB':J�[:.
Avenue. Wichita. Kan.

11;00 a. m.-Kitty Keene
11 ;15 a. m.-Grandma Travels
11;30 a. m.-Dlnner Hour
12:00 Noon-H. D. Lee News
12 :15 p. m.-UANSAS FARMF.R MARKETS
12;25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
2:00 p. m.-Hlghway Patrol Bulletins
2;05 p. m.-Dally Capital News
2;15 p. m.-Harris-Goar·s Street Reporter
2;30 p. m.-Kansas Roundup .

3;15 p. m.-Vlc and Sade
3;30 p. m.-The Gospel SInger
3 ;45 p. m.-Edmund Denney
4;00 p. m.-Ma Perkins
4;15 p. m.-Shepherd of the Hills (M-Th)
4 :15 p. m.-Clpher (T-F)
4 :15 p. m.-Plano Ramblings (W)
5;30 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch
5;45 p. m.-Boake Carter
9;00 p, m.-fu>ort Review
10:00 f:' m.-l!Iranklln· XX News'
19;30- 2 p. m.-Dance Music

HighUghts of the Week's Schedule

SllDday, Aucust It and 21

8:00' a. m.-Church of the Air
8;30 a. m.-Wlngs Over Jordan
9;00 a. m.-Readlng the Capital Funnies
9;30 a. m.-'Major Bowes Family

.

1():30 Ii. m.-W..,ather Reports
10;32 a. m.-Salt Lake Choir and Organ
11 :00 a. m.-Flrst Methodist Church
12;00 Noon-Dally Capital News
12;15 p. m.-Elsa at the Organ
12;30 p. m.-Summer Session
1;00 p. m.-Everybody's Music
2;00 p •.m.-The Farmer Takes "the Mike
4;30 p. m.-The Laugh Liner
6;00 p. m.-Chrlstian Science (Aug. 14)
6;00 p. m.-The People Sx>�ak (Aug. 21)
6;15 p. m.-Dally Capital ,News
6:00 p. m.-The World Dances
6;30 p. m.-Senator Capper .

6:46 p. m.-Lewlsohn Stadium Concerts
8;15 p. m.""":Opportunlty Time

.

'8;30 p. m.'-Headllries and Bylinelf

EDUCATIONAL

. No school ';:dverttBlng under thl. headlnihas any couuectton with tho government.

AIR CONDJTIONING-ELECTRIC. REFRIG-
eration. Reliable men with lair education who

a re mechanically Incllned and would like to bel-

�f�eth�:�:�:,:. �';,"Jln�� �!W::'�tfgg�r���t=r.r�:and servicing work. Write Box 10. care Kansao
Farmer.
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AUCTION SCHOOLS

I
Oc
Gu
am

Co
me

eel

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS BOOKLET AND -A�D-V�IC-'E�-F-·R-E-E�.
Watson E. Coleman. Palent Lawyer. 724 9th

St .. W..shtnzton. D. C. "1'

PRINTING

QUALITY PRINTING. LOW COST. '500
gummed stickers 24 cents. 100 bond letter

heads. 100 envelopes. $1.00. Prepaid. Cas.
Printing Co .. Wright City. Mo.

SI'AltRO\V 'CRAPS

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESE]

sp����s�.t:.�� N){5.ianLa,:::k�l.�n;'0:'�a�s J��:
ANTIQUES

OLD GLASS. DOLLS. CURIOS. STAMP�.
coins. Catalogue 5c. Indian Museum, North

branch. Kan.

DOGS

ENGI,ISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURAL
heelers. Ed Barnes, Collyer, Kan. WI'

tell
A.
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is':
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Vt;TERINARY RE�IEDIES
----��-�
ABORTION· PROTECTION ONE VACCINA
tion. Government licensed vaccine; money

back�uarantee. Free abortion literature. Farm

U:nsR�C(tm�. SNo�IY Company, Department P.
,
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lAND-KANSAS

FARMS. ALL PRICES IN ONE Oh' THE BEST
counties In the state. No trades. B. W. Slewart.

Abilene. Kan

I.AND-!lIISC�;U.ANEOUS

Hu
nd.
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to
.12:
�el

REAl. ESTATE SI!lRViC)Jo;s

��
cash no matter where located. Particulars

free. Real Estate Salesmall Co., Dept. 510,
Lincoln. Neb.

9;00 p. m.-Sports RevIew
9;45 p. m.-Elmahlzer·s Melodies
10;15 p, m.-Amerlcan Legion

1Iionday, August 15 and %%

7;15 p. m.-'l'he Crime Patrol (also 9:15
.

and 10:15)
'1 ;30 p. m.-Hold the Press
8;00 p. m.-Wayne Klng's Orchestra
9;30 p. m.-P�ck and Pat

1_'lIesday, Aug!lst 16 and 28

7;30 p .. m.-Camel Caravan
9;15 p. m.-George McCall Screenscoops

Wednesday, August 11 and %i

7:30 p. m.-Hold the p,ress
8;00 p. m.-Prarer Meeting9 ;30' p.·m.-Pau Whlteman's Orchestra

".

Thursday; August 18 and 25'

6:00 p. m.!.....Men Against Death
6:30' p. m.-St. Louis Blues
7;00 p. m.-Major Bowes .

9;15 p. m.-George McCall· Screenscoops
Friday, August 19 and 26

6;00 p. m.-Ghost of Benjamin l'iweet
7:00 p. m.-Hollywood Showcase
7 ;30 p, m.-Hold the Press
8 ;45 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments.

Saturday, Au&,ust 20 and 21

6;00 p. in.-Saturday Night Swing Club
6;30 p. m.-Deslgns In Harmony
7;00 p.'m.-I<;ansas Roundup
7;30 p. m.-Rhythm RendezvoUIJ
8;00 p. m.-Your·HIt Parade

-KF"'"

. BUnd .Drlvlng: Tests by a medical
'group indicate that 10 per cent'of mo
torists' are practically blind at night.

/

Kan8a8 Farmer .for .August 18, .1938
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4-H -'Cluhs ·l\tow, "aye
O� ;Markin'g'System
A·DEFINITE system of ident��ca

tlon for 4-H' livestock has been
adopted this year by the 8tat�

club department .at ,Kansas State Col
lege. This plan .has become necessary
because of the wide variety of activi
ties in which 4-H members participate.
Livestock is shipped to central mar
kets-to be sold .. co-operatively, ..special
livestock Insurance 'is Issued on the
club stock, 'loans are made by 'private
and ,Puqli,c .:a,gen�le�" p�vf\.�,i:ly', owned
anImalS are· used -In public judging
contests .where' there ·is:.iI. chance fOr
confusion of ownership, and there is
It need for . rapid; identification at all
times,' ,

.

'

.

' '. ", .:. "',
The method of marking is to require

a card to be sent to the state office. on
each head of stock early in the year.
'f!1en an ear marker -is tssued, for
which 1i1ere will beno duplicate unless
the' dil.riiage<f: or' ))d)ken marker " Is,
returned, The marker" which is of ft�t
metal about � inch wide,' 'bears the
number corresponding to the.card, The
letter "B" . will. be used for beef ani
mals, "D" for dairy, "H" fo'r hogs, and
"S." for sheep. It bears ·the, -lettering
"Kan, 4-H".·

.

When you go to the fairs you may
want to look for .these 4-H ea.r tags.

IN l'HE
'Jelllle R. JohnsOn
Topeka, H,ansaa

Dr. 'to R. Conklin authorl...
-

u. to claim
October 10 as the date that he will oell purebred
G nernoey.. The h.rd Is located near Abll.ne
• nd Is 'one of the .tat.:s good' herds. Write Dr.
Conklin 'at Abilene and he wUl be glad to glv.
more. d.talled 'Informatlon' ot - the ·cattl. h.' I.
.elling.

B. C. S.ttle.,. sale•.manag.r of. Palmy ..... Mo.,.
;��t::r�a�g;·tI�Te':s��oc!��� ':: �;t��.f :::�
A. Park.r,·ot.Wolcott, Kaa.· Tb!I·ls·a compl.te
dispersal and every animal will' be hold. Tbe herd
has been bull't up ·ovec II: period. of 30 .yea ..s. ·It
Is 'an outstanding. berd· ot beavy· producing 'Maj
.sty an""�I�lgh b�e", ea,tt1e. . ,,' .' ..

Lester Combs, .ecretary ot the 'Southeast Kan- .

��\�I �au::n��r.lD��cr:::d·tn��I�t:;� I�a�:p:�':;� .

ber ·and- that. breeden trom .. ' other .tates.will
have conslgnmenL'l In thl••ale. Tbls sale. haS
grown In Importance .very· year until It has not
only attracted attention of out-atate buyers, but
out-stafe consignors as weU. This yen's sale
will .be up to the usual hlgli standard •.

, ---,

To familiarIze sheep' raiser. with the po••I
billtle. of SolithdoWD IIheei>'J.'D. 'Hooten, man-·
ager of Lonjac Farm, Lees Summit, Mo., has a
most I�terestlng· ,booklet· ,'teIUng . about tbele
sheep. Southdowns are, said, to be the Angu.
of the sheep wo'ld. Atter carefully studying the
sheep on this £ann th•.lItatement "'em, correct.
The.y are Io.w down,' .very comPa�t 'and':are ex;
ltemely heavy.

Threshing woH,' near the' ial,; held' by cn'li..i:
Hunter II: SODS, of Knobnoater, Mo., did Dot
add to the attendUlC. and the av.� wa. ma
terio:lly reduced. The Cbeater White ofterlng was
uC good quality and nlc.ely fitted. Tbe gllts bred
I'or 'A,ugust an,d S.ptember 'tarrow sold for' .$M
10 $45; .sprlng boars and gilts trom· $15 to
.125. The top was $65 on a tried sow to ta:rrow.ln
�eptember. ·Th. sale waa held on July 21.

A. L. Wiswell, of Olathe, has lived on the
Silme farm southeast of .town for 64 yean. He
moved to his pr..efit bome at' 1 month of age,
a nd has been im' 'a:ctlve ·lIv.stook breeder and'
farmer tor year!!: In' 1912' be started with pUT'"
bl'ed Polanc! Chinas and while be has mad�ev• ral sales be h'as .sold mostly at private tre1o.ty.
The tlrm .'now \s know.n as A.,L. WlBwell and
Son, and between the�. �ey. _a.re raising 75
sprll)g pl,g•• The pigs are by Top Row'. Ace, a
son of, the ,.natlonal ·grand. champion,. Diamond
)(illg_ Black KlxU•. TM.pIgs.are we11.g...
and have a lot ot quality. Th.y aOO k.ep a
small b.rd of r.gl.tered Short!lQ.l'!l'I.

Eyerythlllg IDdlca�eS that Pi, Gu•..n.ey: b�e.c!e,·s· sal., to be held' at PanoD." on September 29,Will be � larg�st .sale, e;v.�. b.ld by thl. 8880-
tllitiOn. Lester Combs, lIecretaey. BoUthea.st Kan
Sas Guernsey. Breed.era� Association, wntea, �'�We
Will bave 15 head ·Qf· cattle from· Gaylord,a� Ok
lahom.. City. Oil' to\al. Oklaboma consignments
Include cattle from Gaylord, Meadow LodgeFarm, Rom Cooper, .l_(ort Wood, and :ferry Oven,
and will run close to 30 head. We b...."., allo con
Signments of 3 bead from Oayoso at Horn I:.&ke,Miss" and about 5 'head from lUslOurI bNediori.
Besides these out-of'state; coll8l8aments, 'Wti. will
hav"ca:ttle'from' most of·the leading IIreed.r. In
}{aDSBJI. "

Recent ro,ln., continue to make p ....tur•. crop
abundant . .Q:o" breed�r. ,wbom ""' YlBlt.d,pr, wbohave Wrltt.n us are of the ,ODlJalon .that their
,pring .plg, crop .baa·attaloeil the bat growth In .

Years. Here·l. a .ample of one of thue letters.
�Iarence Killer, Du� breed.r,,�f Alma; says:I have 125 head 'ot tbe lID.st spring pig. I have
ever· raised: ,Tbey 'a... mostly stred by "Thick
set," a boar· that- 'produce•.'tbe .•a.y fattening
k, ind that bave .bort·lep and' extra-tblck *;;dY.V. are enjoying" a 'widely scattered d.mand
;I'lth tllhl tYJlO of DUrOO. Hw. recently lold Picsn Arkanan, Xiasollrl, Texas and Kentucky.1'hls I. tbe type ot 'hog tba.t we sell on October
l�. r.\I!�Il!dllg. Y'lu' ,or..all Pl!!!� �.aV'1rs." •. ,
:Not a latiie cro';"d; but 'a' crowd u\":t wa:llln�lerested In· 'better' 'Pola.n'd China I hogs; attended

Itan81l8 F�fIf"Jor, AugUBt 13. ,1938:�

':)0>

'til. Geol'Kll Ga�Jitell""I. at"�uncll Grbve ...Au
Pit t.-The ,top �w. aold tor,J68 'to J. JI i£art·
....n; vet.ran,bre8der cit Polaod.'·of Elmo. Tbe
top boar aold at $tO and· waa purcbaaep by Dr.
W. E. stewart, Stratton, Neb: HI. dam .... tbe
JoP .elllng sow In the sal•• The boars sold for'
an avera:ge of around $25 and the .gllts follow.d

• the boars closely In .ale av.rage. Th. $31 mark'
'was reached twice on gilt.' and' was paid by
L..sel High ot Abll.n. and Rayman!! Cbara ot
Amarillo, . Texa.. If' �Is .ale Is representative
lood purebred hogs' .hould ••ll at advanced price.
wnen f.1I .ales start. B.rt Powell and Le.
Lowe were tbe aucttoneers.

The breeding of purebred Shorthorns and
Percherons In connection with a dtverslned farm
program Is �ell)g. c�rrled ..out: v.ry ably by
Arthur McFarlin of Prtnceton, During his enUre
nreume .be has been aisoelated wltb tbe beer
cattle bualne•• "",d·1.0 year. ago decided to de
velol' a herd- of regtstered Shorthorn,,' The Herd
now ;'llmb.ers.*O h�.,<,I,and.",h!le l1e�t type Js"tl\�
.requlrement, :milklng . qualIties are closely
watched. The present herd bull I. from, the.

.

Regier herd of Whitewater, and Is closely related
to their 'S'i'eat Ibow and breeding cow Prlncess
t1i.� ilt,,; 'Wisblng' il): f�r�h.r. a�l.t Ill: helping to
dispose ,or p.urebreds be.ldes .hls. own, A.rthur.
McFarlin was Instrumental In getting togothe.r
a· p.ure.bred .,""ef eatue. sate I ....t taU" with con,
slg!lora . of, �0,�1\� Ifllqrtho'1's ",nd .Her.et<!rds. If
enough·_br.��a.�. II-re . Intereated this. fa,ll another
Bal. will be, held. If you .Uve 'In Franklin or ad
joining counttes why not write If you have a

)'oli��. bull, �r SOQ1.�':fell?lI:l:es YQu ",Isli to conilgn?

Special Dairy C,w Sale
At the Brookings Farm, 5 Miles South of

Wichita, Kansas, on Highway 81

Thursday, Aug4 18
50 head, strictly high class dairy cows, fresh or near freshening. Sale

starts at 11 a. m. For further information address

,EdCl.: Brookings. Wichita. Kc."sa�,
Aucti,oneers: )S'ewcom,·.and �Ic�ardilon

.-.-'-,-.• ! .:

The Gregg };'arm' Shorthorn' herd 'of Harrtson
vme, Mo., numbers ,around 100 bead of popular
bred"gQod';_type. be.<t ·liIhorttio"",. In, 1907 D. M.
Gregg, . :the'· owner, . statted . breeding' . Poland
China., but the' 840-acre 'farm reqUIred more
Iiv.st'!l'k to cpnsu"le, tbe gra- an<,l, rorage crops.
and In, 19�3 a. ·purebrec! .'Shorthorn herd was'
.stsbll.hed. The orlglnal.purcb.......... 20·he.d of
h.lten from the Tomson Brotbers herd at Wa
karusa." A Vlllag.r bred bull was added Crom
the, Ed Hall herd ..at .CaTthag.. In 19H a few
more temale.....re.added from the Tomson berd.
Sine. ISH new blood 'has b.en add.d mainly
thru herd buill. The present. herd buUs Are

TyPl!ll Clipper. �Ing f"9m the.' govemment h.rd
· at BeltllVlll." )'0., Gregg Fann Baronet, a Ion
of the Imported Baronet· and Anoka Scot_an
bred by Anoka FaTID, Wauk.sha. WI •. The sales
ar...U ..._ at prlv.te t....ty and the dlff.rent
bloodllne8 represeD!e,!' bave made It _Ible (or
oreu Farm to .tart .many n.w breed.rs wltb
mal.. and female. not reJtt.d.

.

Th. talr s.':son Is gettlnC u�d.r way and this
year offers opportlPllUes for the breeder o( pure
bred IlV011toek that. tbe previous years have not·
b.ld. An ·abundant crop, ot, bay, and· forage and
corn glvllll promlae of a. good crop, many farm
era wlll want to find som. me..,s· to convert this
Into a more. Pl'9fitabl•. return than·.to diapose. of
It on a casb basiS. The llvestock b.eeder who
show. tbls y.ar·wjll-find breed.n·wantlng to add
& new herd sire or a few females and many new
breed.rs .wlll be thinking of .stabllshlng a h.rd.
It'l a different setting when you have an

· abunClance 'Of feed 'and depleted berds than It has
been In

-

the past wh.n we'!uul too many h.rds
and IIttl. 'or nid_i,d: The Winning 'of the a..ards
helps to 'add value to your: anlmalB. offered' for

·

.ale but the greatest .gtirln wlll 'be' the' �ontacL'l
0(, new men who are 1I0und to .tart In the bu.l·
ne... because of' the 1avorabl.:ratlo between �e
price of ,feed and the sal. price of the livestock.

..

'M :

Ej.ne�i: MO.ek', ,Jersey. ·bre.der.;pf st. Joseph,
140:, ··Is a' young man In' the purebred bualn...s.
cO!l'!ltantly on' th� I!>okout: tor �lngs·tha1; he·
may do' fo Improve )liB hird. He recently pur
chased In' the T. J; Cobles dispersion sale at
Shelbyville, Tenn:, the ' ..bull .Destgn's Oxford
·Klng. HIs sire had 75 tested daughters, 47 In
Regl.ter of'Merlt that'produced 11.181. pound. of
",Ilk and 635.48' pounds of fat. His dam Is an

Imported 'cOw with ·a 'Reillst.r
.

of Merit record.
Both the sire of Design's Oxford King and tbe
lire of his dam were gold medal bulls. Produc
tion and show 'rlng' tecords are outsta:ndlng In
every branch of his pedigree. The Pioneer Jer·
sey herd '11i tbe name given the heM and around
,50. :cow.... a.r�. nillkOli .. They !)ave. been In the
C. T. A: tor.10 years and this year It l�okB as
If the recoids' would s.i1rpass all form.r years.
The young .tock on tbe fann Is showing evi
dence ot being what tbe Jersey breeder and
dlriryman wan.t.

-KF-

Public Sales of' 'Livest�k
Ayrshire Cattle .

Oct. 22-Kan.as State Ayrshire sale, Hutchln

�I�ietred Williams, chairman so:le com-

·Oiletn••y' Oattle '

S.pt. 29--Southeast Kansa. Guernsey Breeder.

oct.:1�J�}IT�'lag,':.�in:, Abll�ne.
.

.

,'. f, ,I. i

•

: Holstein Oattle
Oct. H-Holiitelri Breeders 'ot" South centrai

Ka.b888 arid 'HarPer County
. Farm Bureau.

Oct. "���a�:'='�·D�.··W•. H. Molt,
Herington. ·1l&18: Manager•.

"",' :

J.rsey Cait..

S.pt. 'UI--Dr: 'John A. Parker, Wolcott. Kall.
(B. C. Settles, sale·manag.", Palymyra. Mo:)

I. '.' ,', ,.' • , ...
'

'"

I S1iortltom Cattle:
Nov. 2-Soutb.rn Itanlas. Shorthom Breeder.'

!!!t".;r_W!����D.r�elp��r::r.,Whlte-
Nov. 4-E. C. Lacy A: Son., Miltonvale. ' . .

Nov. _Thomson Brotbers,. Wakarusa.
.... Dairy Cattle

Aug. 18,--E!!d.���klng." �Iehlt!l:
p"J,IInd . C"",a 0:"••

Qct. 12-John ·Henry. Lecompton.
Oct. . 17--Clarence , Ro.we, ,SeraDton.
Oct. 21-Bau.r.. Bros., Glad.tone.. Neb.

..... , �H��':
Oct. 13--Clar.nc. Miller,'Alma.

..

.. !.' ,

·-KF-

"_''''' ..'»at...
Aug'WIt 20-27-MI.sourl State Ftllr, Sedal!a,' .Mo.
Augu.t 28,i!.pte�j,er. i':":NOrth C.ntral �a��asFree.<J'alr, :�Jl�vlll�..

'
"

. .

Sept.mber 5-1G-Southw..t Free Fair, J)qdge
. Ctty. ",

". .'
.

.

Septen,1be�, IH7-;�a:n,-,. ,'Fre; FaIr; 'toP;k�.
8.Pt::::,�er .17-2�Ka?a� St.���. ;�alr;' Hut�):llli-

. JERSEY CA.TTLE
��������� ��--����_,

RotherwQod Jerseys,.

OFFER A DJ,UGHTER ot Old Ear:le
with call to the' service of Observer's
King Onyx,

A. LEWIS OSWALD
HatchlnMn Kanaas

25 ';J.rseys� Private. Sa.le
Several YOtl Cowl to Freshen Soon. Good b'pe, gucdproducers, V ng BDUI, from small c .. lves to )·eurllngs.

We are orrerlOR ,Ood tndilitluilis out or hlgh produr.lnKdam". £,,·eryt.hlill reK" 'rb. nod Bong'! tree. Are prleed
to ."sell. Inquire of Erlltl� Meed: •. R. 5. St. Joseph. :Mo.

ItIU. CALVES - FIOM TESTED DAMS
Grand,on,

.

01 RALEIGH'S DAIRYI,IKE �1A;IES'rY
207!iM. Ihe ,tre of our slre. TreRSuer Lon&"lew 349.1108.
Clites out of hlah record D. H. 1. A. COWl. Priced
wll�Jn the '"f\arh fir �n)' breeder.
J. M. M�"� A SON, R. 3. OLATHE. KAN,

SHORTHORN CATTLE

OREGO FAalll OFFERS SHORTHORNS
10 Vlllni Butt•• Comln, yearlingll, show I" .. Itronl breed
eharlt;ter aud .re tow let ami thlc:k. All rich roans and
reds. 10 Heff..... Ideal tYP8, desirable I:olon. A'II these
8horihornA slr� by prominent herd hulli. n�"rm :10

:::r: �:'t��tQIf.·E�'G�11o:�::!\V;rA:��I�o;� itt�!e���
OFFERING

Choice Shorthorn BuUs; also one PoU.d Milk-
Ing S��m&r�.b��iUlJi�e�'aK��mA'AN.

POL�D SHORTHORN CA_T�T�L_il��_
. IF. INTERESTED IN
POLLED SHORTHORNS

20· Bulls and 20 Fernal... for .ale. Write
BANBURY A,80NS. J'LEVNA. KAN.
II. -MIIH W�.t and 8 Sout". of Hutdllelolf

• ANGUS ClATTLI!l

•I.aHIR
GOers Angus tattle

.!holce ANGUS BULLS and FE·
MALES for ....1.. .

.

:. I� E. LA'FLlN
.

.

.
Crab ()rc"a�d. lI(ebra.ka. RG�:lr

HQL8UIN CATTLE
��--.......,����

Dressler's Record Bolls'
From emf! with Hcor.dl up to 1.018 l.bl. rat. We ha"

��;, r��bi��j)�odH�lnl.b��S�r,�.,Si���o�,eKlIN�
OUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERISEY HEIFER CALV£S
Fawn 8J1d whit., from heavy producing dams.
FRED CH.ANDLER, O�ITON. IOWA

Guernsey Heifer Calves'
Choice Wleconain Gu.rnsey month heifer

calves, 2 for $37.50 delivered. ' .

utOKOUT FARM, LAKE OENEVA, W�SO.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

DavJdsoDS' Type Polands
";:'r l�ai�i:r�.I:�is��t�� ���nc��lr��t
!IO Iiarch pigs, boars and gilts. Pairs not related.
Inspection InvIted.. . ,. .

W. A. DAYIJ)SON " SON. SUlP�N. KA� •.

ItTTER,:F£EDlI'G POLANDS
Mal:Ch· and AprU· .bous. out ot litters .of 7. to

10 pigs to litter of. the kind that are ready (or
mark.t at any a«e:" . ,. . . .

F. E. WITTVlII A 'SON, CALDWELL, RAN.

·HAIIIPSHIRE HOGS

Quigley Hampshire Farm
Olferlng a few .. young sows bred to Major

League and Keynoter. Some outstanding early
spring boan. QUIOJ:EY H.4.MPSinRE' FARMS,
WUllamstow ...,'Ka••Mall addr..s: St. lIIaryil, Kan,

. , .. " ., , .,., .

HamDshire Spring' 'Boars
A good tunch to pick from. That JI,OOd.-boned,l!'IullTe,backed," easy feedl'lFr kind. Sired b�����bCla'lo��of��d�a, "b0��h a��a�I���_

.1'I.State �._ C•. E. MeClu.... Republkl, K....

. DUaoo H�S

Daroa-of'Royal Blood
33 ,ean I breeder or tiea" boned. &hortar lelled', nller
I-'In•• medium I7J!&. BlWI GIlII. 80"., Boars. all_ ... ,
lor .. II. 800 In berd. Immllne<!. !I,e,Is\.red .. SbJpped GO

appro,�. ��Lj'rR';;;:t.:,i�W'{u%�· tf;.'tl....
AUCTIONEERS. AND SALES lIlANAOERS'

.IEiT.�rOWELL
..

�UCTI9N1!:ER .

LIVE STOCIt,kND REAL··ESTATE! > I

715 Lincoln St. ' .,' ,

Topeka, Haii;
, ..

S�EEI'

SHROPSHI.E RAMS
outstanding

.

r�I':I.·t�red 'yearilng"· Sh�oi>shlre
�::s�sB�Jfn�fo:dZY/n���l!t�a���n�y::ranteed bref.d..

WALTER SCHOLFIELD, REDFIELD, KAN.

Reg. Shropshire Rams .'

Yearling and lamb rams, also yearJing ewes,
$20 up. Extra good, well wooled. Meet us at the
�al.rs" Clar�nc� r�ey. Meriden, Kan.,. ,P�. '14·20.

�o b��2;1 w��o�e���!:�lre����'�Re�.�:W"". renreseutfna more general ehemnluu blood. than anyHock In 1'111111118., E. E. Bailey. (10mi. S. E.) Scral'lton. Ka!:'.

SOUTHDoWN SHEEP

Livestock
AdvertisinCJ Copy

Should· Be Addre..ed to

Kansas Farmer
-Livestock Advertl.lnll Dept.,
Topeka. Kansas'

Kansas Farmer Is published every other

::.�red0l'o �!�dtre 1r.dn�Ph�; Q��
flee not later than one week In advance
of Pllbllcatlon, date.

.

. ., ,

Becaus. ·w. 'malntaln a' ·lIvellAlci,· Rd-:
verU.loK department aDd because of our
v.ry low IIv...took adv.rtlslng rat. we do
not carry livestock advertlstng on OUf
Farmers' Market page.
If you have pure bnd livestock (or sale

write us for our. special low IIvetJtock ad ..

��r�:l�ltw":tt:·Ji 19,':n���lt��nJ�� !u�Ub�
SPECIAL PUBr,,1e SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

.J"flMl R. S_n"on, ManaJ:"�r. �
Uvestook Advertising. Department

Capper Publications, Inc.'
Bonds'

.

A prospectus just issued offers the
readers of Kansas Farmer the fol.
lowing:

-:-$5,.000,000·90:--
(1) First Mortgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable In ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per' Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First M.ortgage Four Per. Cent

Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina..

ti!)l1S of $100, $500 and .$1,000, aI:1d the
certi��ates areIssued in �enorniJ;laUons
of'$50, $100 and $500. Tl}e presen(sale
price. of any .Qf thes� �ndS or certifi�
cates.is par wi�h!!i,It premium pr Qt�er
cost., . . ., . '. ..

This announcement is neither an of
fer to sell,

.

rior a sOlic\tl!otion, pf .Qffers
to.l>1.!Y any of these I:jecurlties; Th� .Qf
[�ring il:) mad� .only.by. t�e. pro::;pectuJI,
col?ie11 of wh,ich m,aY 1>8 pbtaiI)e,d .by,
writing to, Capper 'Putilicationll, .Inl!.,
Tope�_a, Ka�s8:!I' �uclt. req���ts \,Viii be
B,llSwer,e\i.pro�ptlY.-A-dy. ,"

. "

Uvestoclc Ads. ill KallSIlS
);.....i.,er,

. BH",; lIeIlUl:t,8:'

RA'NSAS FARi\ui:a
'Publleatlon· Iialles, iSS8 .

�,'l�:'Jber':::: :�:::: i::::::::: l�:�l,.:
g��:i,'i,"r"::::::::::::::::::: : �:�a'
Decembe� " , .' ,.·3-17-31

Advent8lng
'fo .insure b.lng run In any Issue. -oopy

should be In our office one w�ek- In ad-.

'. vanee of' any dan given ab·ove. ;,
.

19',
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MakeYour PAY-CROP PayMore
,..,WO THINGS decide the profit you will take 'out
.1 of your pay crop. One is the size of the crop

together with the price you get for it. The other is

the amount of time and money you can save pro

ducing your crop.

You might not think an itcm like motor oil could

make a substantial difference either in tile size of thc

crop or in what it costs you to produce it. Yetalmost
,every day we find letters in our mailbox from farm

crs, telling how it pays botl: ways to use patented
Germl'rocessed oil so as to be operating every engine
around the place with the only OIL-PLATING.
This cub costs for many farmers because they can

fill up their OIL-PLATED tractor engineswithGerm
Processed oil and run them for a full 100 hours before

draining. Many of them, like Everett Millhone of

Altoona, Iowa, report getting from 30% to 50% more

hours per fill than they ever got 'froUl al�Y other oil.

"50% More Hours"

,"I have been using Germ Processed oil £;or the p,as�
three years in my tractor, car and stationary engines,"
Mr. Millhone wrote recently. "I believe it is the best,
oil on the market. It can be used a half longer' and
still drains out in far better condition than any other

oils I have used."

Because it is the only OIL-PLATING oil, Germ
Processed oil also goes further than any other oil in

protecting your equipment-andYOllr crop. ForOIL
PLATING does more to keep tractor and other en

gines operating at peak efficiency, with less danger
of 'breakdowns.

Gcrm Processed oil gives this kind of protection
because it has two separate and different properties.
One is its oil film-a triple-tough 0111.'. The 'other is

OIL-PLATING, achieved only through patented
COllOCO Germ Processing. OIL-PLATING is a slippy
coating that plants itself lastingly on working parts.
It doesn't drain down. It doesn't "fry" oil', It's

,allOu.ys at work, guarding against wear,

'Vhy not let it protect your engines-and your

pocketbook? Just get in touch 'with your Conoco
�Agent. He can �l!pply you with Germ'Processed oil '

.

.in barrels, handy 5-gallon buckets and dustproof
: {;-quart and f-quart cans. Alsowith ConocoBronz-z-z

Gasoline, and Conoco Greases,

,?T#AT'$ -A!llD�A�'
. Do you know some handier wa-j or doing things around
a farm? "'rite your ideas to Tile Tank Truck, �nre of
this paper. W"will pay fl for each ide. we publish,

,

,
.

Screw an old saw-blade to the side of your saw-horse
; so -the teeth 'project an eighth'of an iu'c4 above the

'

,

surface. ThLs bit�� inio:bpar<ls and'h«;)ld� the� tighi�r-'.

'I .
.

i
while you saw .. Vernon Olson, Cr�n6l1� Gap, Texas"

�-------------------------------------�,._------------------------------------_.

HOW_l\1U6H 'HAY_IN_� HAYSTACK?
Next to actually weighi�g, the f,ollQwing formulas, publisbed
by the U. S. Department of ,�gricultur�, !\re probably-the
easiest andmostnccurate methods yet,worked out for com:

,

puting the' tonnage of haystacks. ",: :, "
,

"

, Two steps :!lrenecessary. f�t. to find.the volume,of the
stack in cubic feet. Second, to compute dlis'in: terms of
tonnage.

' "

1: Comp�ti�g'Volu�e
O-Over-is th� dist�nce rro� the 'ground on OJ:i� sid�,
over the stack, to the ground ,on 'the' other side.

" ,

W-Widtlt-is the width at the gro�nd, 'from 'o�e side to
the other.

"

L-Lwgtlt-is thc average length of the stack.

is within 10% of the actual volume. C represents circum
ference at the base:
, '

Volume= (0,40 x 0)-(0.1!! x C) x (C x C)
_' 2. To Figure Tonnage

Divide Volume by the figure given in the following table for
iype of hay and length of, time stack has been standing.

TIM,E STACKED
Kind of Hay SO to 00 Day. Over 00 Day.
Alfalf� , .485 cu. 'ft. per t@n, 470 cu. ft.
Timothy, clean or mixed .. �O cu. ft. per ton 6:l5 cu. ft.
Wild hay .. : : 600 cu. ft. per ton 450 cu. ft.

Example: If a stack of alfalfa which has stood between
80 and 90 days is found to-have a volume of 14,0!!3 feet, its
approximate tonnage, using the correct figure from the
table above, would be 14,023,divided by ·485, or !!8.9 tons.

Oblong Stacks

Square, flat-topped stacks:
Volume= (0,56 x 0)-(0.55 x J1') x WL

High, round-topped stacks (15 feet or higher):
Volumee (9,52 x 0)-(0.46 x JV) x WL

Low, round-topped stacks (upto 15 feet high):
Volume= (0.5!! x 0)-(0.4-1 x J1') x WL

For example: To find the volume of a high, round-topped
stuck that is 22' wide, 45' over, and 48' long- ' :
Volume= (0,51!x45)-(0.46x2!!) x (��x48) = 14,0�3 cu. ft.

Round Stacks

Because of variations that occur in round stacks, it i$ more
difficult to arrive at a very accurn te computation. However,
the following formula will usually give a computation that

JUST TO REMIND YOU-
During the busy weeks ahead your Conoco Agent
can serve you two importantways, First, by keep
ing you supplied ahead of time with Conoco trac
tor ruel, Germ Processed oil, and Conoco greases,
so as to prevent nny unnecessary hitch in your
work. Second, by providing you with the quick
est kind of emergency service-right in the fields,
if need be. So just be sure you keep his telephone
number handy.

'


